
TESTING 
TIMES 
AHEAD 

Navy steers course 
towards drug and 

alcohol testing 
The Navy has targeted drug and 

alcohol abuse as its highest priorities 
for workplace safety reronn. 

Random alcohol breath testing will be 
implemented in the New Year in a pro~ 
gram dubbed Safe Spiril. 

Testing for prohibited drugs, which is 
already allowable, will be stepped up with 
the introduction of random urinanalysis, 
currently under review by a Navy work
inggroup. 

Australia would follow the lead of 
anncd forces in the United Kingdom and 
United States which had seen a sharp 
decline in the number of positive results 
since introducing random drug testing. 

Chief of Navy Vice Admiral Chris 
Ritchie reinforced thc Navy's zero-toler
ance policy on prohibited drugs. 

" Individuals in the workplace who arc 
affected by drugs or alcohol put them
selves, their shipmates and their ship or 
other equipment at risk," VADM Ritchie 
said. 

"Navy has a responsibility for the 
health and safety of its people and must 
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do Ihis, in part, by providing a safe work
place. 

" If this helps to reduce inappropriate 
behaviour and accidents and to create 
a healthier workforce - then everyone 
benefits." 

Administative action will be taken 
against any member of the Navy return
ing a positive drug test, with tenninalion 
of appointment or discharge being the 
nonnal outcome. 

The Navy will introduce random alco
hol breath testing from January, 2004. 

Anyone working in a safely critical 
area designated by the Commanding 
Officer is expected to have a zero blood 
alcohol level while on duty whether at 
shorc or sea. 

Safety critical areas are deemed to be 
work environments with a heightened risk 
to Navy personnel, or the public, or where 
key operational decisions arc made. 

D For more information about the Safe 
Spirit program see the full story on 
page 2. 
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Random alcohol breath testing aims to deliver a safer spirit 

Sobering news lor the New Year 
Navy has made a sobering New Year's 

resolution - the introduction of random 
alcohol breath testing from January, 2004. 

Breath testing will be conducted by Naval 
Police Co;>;swains in safety critical areas and 
may also follow any incident \\here alcohol is 
believed to have been a factor. 

The introduction of modom breath ttsting 
was onc of the main recommendations of the 
Board of Inquiry into the disappearance of LS 
Cameron Gurr from HMAS Dar-fin in 2002. 

But the Navy has slopped short of 
introducing a "dry ship" policy. Commanding 
Officers will retain discretionary power to 
allow consumption of alcohol during officially 
sanctioned functions, or beer issue at sea. Bul 
at all other times, members arc expected 10 
have a zero blood alcohol level while on duty 
at sca or ashore. 

The testing program, which has been 
dubbed Safe Spirit, aims to provide Navy 
people with a safer work environment. 

All members of the Navy could potentially 
be the SUbject of testing, as all members, at 
sometime or another, can be employed in 
safety critical areas. Other large organisations 
such as Qantas and BHP arc implementing 
similar safety programs 

Safety critica l areas arc deemed to be 
work environments with a heightened risk to 
Navy personnel, or the public, or where key 
operational decisions arc made. 

Each CO will be responsible for 
detennining the areas within their commands 
that are safety critical. These areas could 
includc: 
• Machinery spaces, electronics equipment 

rooms and control rooms. 
• Operations room and bridge; 
• Gun mountings and magazines; 
• Aircraft, flight deck and hangars; 
• Warehouses, workshops and heavy 

machinery areas; 
• Upperdcck arcasat sea; 
• Ships boalS and tenders; and 
• OIher areas as dcfined by the CO sueh as 

nammable stores, workshops and gyms. 
The random breath testing units will be 

similar to the ones used by police. 
Anyone under the influence of alcohol in 

an area designated as safety critical by the CO, 
will be removed from duty immediately. 

COs will be responsible for ensuring 

appropriate follow-up action is taken for any 
member who returns a positive test. 

These actions will involve referral 10 

the ship or establishment Alcohol and Drug 
Program Advisers for assessment, education 
or treatment if required. Follow up testing may 
also occur. 

The Navy's existing alcohol and drug 
management program has a range of 
administrative actions for people identified 
with substance abuse issues. 

Increasing safety was the main reason for 
the introduction of the breath testing program 
according to CN VAOM Chris Ritchie. 

"Navy is responsible for the health and 
safety of its people and must do this, in part, 
by providing a safe workplace," VA DM 
Ritchie said. 

For more infomlation about the Safe Spirit 
program contact CMDR Keith Donohue on 
(02)62663820. 

Cream of the crop 
rises to the top 

By Michael Weaver 

Five Navy rugby union enthusiasts 
have won their own slice of the Rugby 
World Cup by claiming victory in thc 
Grunt 3000 scrum competition, as part 
of HG and Roy's Channel Seven Iclevi
sion show The Cream. 

Furthennore, the Navy tight five also 
beat Army in Ihe final and broke the 
serum machine during the preliminary 
rounds. 

The eompelilion in\'ol\'ed eight sides 
including Navy, Army, Fire Brigade, 
Police, Ambulance, Surf Lifesaving, a 
Sydney University Women's side and a 
team from the Eastwood Colts Rugby 
Club disguised as ASIO agents. 

New Zealand All Blacks as the only teams 
to break the machine. 

With only one scrum machine in 
Australia, the action was rescheduled for 
a second filming, where Navy went on to 
claim victory against the Police and then 
Anny's A Field Battery team in the final. 

Navy pulled a force of 152 to Anny's 
139 for a convincing win. Team member 
and former RAN Rugby Union man
ager, WOET Simon Kelly, said Navy was 
approached by producrrs from The Cream 
and had liule trouble finding a light five 
with front-row fonn . 

"It was all done in jest and we had a 
lot of fun," said WO Kelly. '·We basically 
jumped at any opportunity to get on TV." 

eN Signal 
The Chief of Navy, VADM Chris Rilchie, 
said he was determined to eliminate the 
use of prohibited drugs in the navy. 
VADM Ritchie has sent out a strongly 
worded signal on the issue. 
"I want there to be no doubt that the ille· 
gal use of drugs is not, and will nol, under 
any circumstances, be tolerated in Navy," 
VADM Ritchie said. 
- Illegal drug use can and does have an 
adverse affect on the morale, discipline, 
safety and security of our people.-
The introduction of a random urinalysis 
testing program is being considered by 
a working group within Navy Systems 
Command. 
Ref; CNAUST ZAPIWAT 130209Z NOli 03 

Safe spirit Q&A 
What Is the purpos e of alcohol testing? 

The aim of Safe Spin·, is to provide a safe work
place: ~th regard to alcohol consumption. It is about 
identifying those people who may have a problem 
with alcohol and their rehabilitation. The program 
is not just about catching them out. Referral to the 
ADPA will be another avenue to highlight to the alco
hol and drug management network, those people who 
may have substance abuse issues. For those people 
who are screened, but do not require treatment, educa
tion and monitoring will be provided. 
What about drug testing? 

Alcohol testing is being introduce:d in the first 
instance.as this is seenasa higher priority than drug 
testing 81ven our understanding of the levels of misuse 
of the 1\1,'0 substance types. Notwithstanding, policy is 
cUlTl.'fltly being developed for a drug-testing program 
in the near futurc. 
How often willi be tested? 

Your CO will conduct testing as often as necessary 
to ensure the occupational health and safety integrity 
of your ship/establishment. The frequency will vary 
between ships, establishmenlS and units. For example, 
one establishment may choose to select a duty watch 
each week for testing, or a ship may choose to test all 
personnel going on watch on a day selected randomly 
or even just prior to sailing. Alternatively, it might be 
decided to test all personnel on board a ship four hours 
aRera beer issue. 
Where can I be tested? 

You can be tested anywhere, anytime when you 
are present in areas defined as safety critical areas or 
activities by your CO. These areas will be laid down 
in Ships' Standing Orders and it is your responsibility 
to be awarc of these areas. 
What is the limit? 

Members arc not to consume alcohol ifthcy are on 
duty, nor are they to commencc a period of duty whilst 
influenced by alcohol or thc effects of prior alcohol 
conswnption. Your CO has the discretion to detennine 
times and locations for the consumption of alcohol in 
tlMA ships, establishmenlS and units; further explana
tion of which is contained in existing instructions such 
as OI(N) Pers 31-9 and AFTPI (MAROROS). 
Can I still have a beer Issue? 

Yes. MARORDS govern 1M regulations for alco
hol use on board HMA Ships and Ihese regulations 
still apply. Your CO is unlikely to order testing after 
a beer issue unless he suspects illegal consumption of 
alcohol by an individual or group. 

Their aim was to roll the Grunt 3000 
serum machine attached to a bungy cord 
as far as possible. The competition started 
three weeks ago, with Navy up against the 
Fire Brigade and Ambulance services. 

It was here that the Navy side stretched 
the machine to its limits, brcaking the 
cord and gOlOg down in history wi th the 

For the cffort, Navy won an enlarged 
replica of the Webb Ellis Trophy, which 
will sit in the rugby museum at I·IMAS 
KIII/abul, while the scrum machine is 
donated 10 a winning school. 

The final footage is expected 10 
screen on Channel Sevcn·s The Cream on 
Now:mbcr20 

Navy's tight five display the form that won them Ihe Grunt 3000 serum contest. The Navy team was WOET 
Simon Kelly, LCDA Chris ~Gimp- Oldham, LEUT Darryn Thompson, LEUT Andrew Hawke and ABMT(E) 
Heath. POPH: Bill McBride 
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Out with 
the old, 
in with 
the new 

The Navy will signilicantly sharpen its air war
fare and amphibious capabilities as the result of the 
Defence Capability Review announced earlier this 
month. 

The Review reaffinned that the defence of Australia, 
regional requirements and border protection remain the 
primary drivers behind the Australian Defence Force's 
structure. 

Three air warfare destroyers have been assured under 
the Review and new SM2 missiles will be fitted to four 
orlhe Navy's FFGs. 

But the Navy's two oldest FFGs, HMAS Adelaide, 
commissioned in 1980, and HMAS Canberra, commis
sioned in 1981, wilt bcdccommisioncd in 2006 when the 
last Anzac frigate is delivered. 

In addition , two Huon mine hunters (as yet un
named) will be laid up and the flect oiler Tcrueller 
HMAS Wes/ralia will be replaccd by anothcr oilcr which 
will be refitted in Australia. 

HMAS Tobmk will be replaccd with a larger multi 
role troop transport ship from 20 I 0 

Thc RAN's pair of LPAs, HMAS Manoora and 
HMAS Kanimbfa, will also be replaced from 2010. 

Thc Chicf of Navy, VADM Chris Ritchic, said the 
new ships and equipment would significantly enhance 
the Navy's capability. 

"The Defence Capabili ty Review has identified and 
endorsed the way ahead for major improvements in our 
air warfare and amphibious capabilities," VADM Ritehic 
said. 

"Navy can now confidently plan for these capabilities 
to be introduced during the next decade. 

"The result is the Navy will have more surface com
batantsthan wc have cvcr had during my serviec career." 

The impact on personnel will be communicated as 
Navy implemcnts thcse ehangcs. 

"I consider that the outcome is very positive for Navy 

pIc will be affected by the changes that Government has 
approved. 

"The changes will be implemented as plans are final
ised, so people will be able to make plans with as much 
certainty as possible." 

Announcing the results of the Review, Defence 
Minister Robert Hill said thc ehangcs to thc Navy wcre 
part of a list of capability enhancements relating to all 
annsoftheADF. 

"After reviewing our Defence capabilities, the 
Government has decided to provide the A DF with new 
assets , equipment and capabilities that will ensure it 
continues to be ablc to defend Australia and Australian 
interests in an uncertain and complex environment," 
Senatorllill said. 

Senator Hill said frigates and amphibious ships had 
been engaged constantly since Scptember 2001 across 
the full spectrum of operations. 

Additionally the importance to the Government of the 
ability to deploy, lodge and sustain Australian forces off
shore had bcen rc-cmphasised. 

While these deployments had been highly success
ful, lessons had been learned, and the Government had 
accepted advice from VADM Ritchic. 

The anti-ship missile defence projects currently being 

This combat system can track large numbers of air
craft at extended range and in combination with modem 
air warfare missiles, can simultaneously destroy multiple 
aircraft at ranges in excess of 150km. 

Senator Hill said this capability would significanlly 
increase the protection from air anack of troops being 
transportcd and deployed. 

''To provide offsets, the two oldest FFGs will be paid 
off from 2006 when the last of the new Anzac frigates is 
delivered," Senator Hill said. 

"Furthennorc, the Government's strategic guidance 
will enable it to lay up two mine hunter coastal vessc!s 
which could be brought back into service should the 
need arise" 

The fleet oiler HMAS /Yes/rolia will be replaced 
through the acquisition of another operating, but cnvi
ronmentally sustainable, oiler which will be refined in 
Australia. 

The substitute oiler, which is expected to be in serv
ice in 2006, is a less ambitious replaecment than that 
envisaged by the White Paper of2000. 

"'This is a significant and dcmanding program for the 
Navy but one the Government thinks is warranted by the 
current and projectcd stratcgie environment," Senator 
Hill said. 

implemented will be eomplcmcnted by the introduction .-_---'_--~~~~~--.. 
of SM2 missiles to four of the Navy's FFGs and the 
acquisition of three air warfare destroyers. 

"The FFG will be improved in Australia and the 
Govcrnmcnt's strong preference is to build the air war
fare destroyers in Australia which will provide signifi
cant work for Australia 's shipbuilding industry," Senator 
Hill said. 

Briefs 
PT CAG meeting 

The PT category advi
sory group (CAG) meeting 
will be held at the Bath 
Conference Centre. HMAS 
/Yo/son, on December 
12 commcncing at 0800. 
POC for agenda items and 
attendance confinnation is 
CPOPT Downey (SOPT) 
on telephone (02)9337 
0896 or email stephen.dow 
ney@defence.gov.au. 

ABR 5230 
Ship's Maintenance 

Administration Manual, 
ABR 5230 remains extant. 
A re-write is currently 
underv,.ay with a view to 
release in mid 2004 

lfc!arification on issues 
is required, advice may be 
sort from either CSO(E), 
IXiMARSPT or DTR-N. 

Further infonnation 
is contained in signal 
IXiNAVSYS 1lOl04z 
Nov 03. 

Alternative submarine 
propulsion 

The US Department of 
Defense is exploring an 
advanced concept for pro
pelliingsubmarinesusing 
pulsedwater-jets, similar 
to those in jet-ski recrea
tionalcraft. 

Similar propulsion 
methods arc already being 
used to drive someoflheir 
high-speed surface vessels. 

South African corvette 
The South African 

NavyhasofficiaJly 
received it's first-of-class 
MEKO A-200 stealth cor-

and for Defence as a whole,"VADM Ritchie said. .:;,~~~G~;~:':'::::'::: !!!111!~!!!!!~!!~!!!!~~~;:;:~::= "However, I am conscious that many Navy ~o-

will assess your injury/disease obligalion free and 
no cosl to you; 

~You may be entitled 10 compensat ion, incapacity 
payments or a rNA pension; 

~ We wi ll maximise your TAX FREE MONETARY 
COMPENSATION With a lump sum payment; 

~ Our specialist ex-service personnel know how to 
make the system work for you; 

~ We will ensure you receive your compensation bene1i1s 
without delay; 

~ We have an outstanding reputation and track record 
in claiming compensation benerlls for members; 

~ We will provide you with professional legal advice amo" ~1!!!!!~~"iiiii 
the best legal solution to maximise your entitlements; 

~ClaiminganenlitlementiimiimliD;ii~;iii~~tEi::;::i~ ..,.';!ilsCALL US NOW 

I O'Arcys 
f ",S. 0 S:...~ C:.b"l';' ~~~~, 

1800339148 mv'," 
www.darcyssolicitors .com.au 
Fax : (07) 3397 6300 

Login to HomeFind. 

Once we receive your completed papel"\Nork, you w ill receive a 

logon lD and password to access HomeFind. This allows you and 

your family to View Service Residences. Your Case Manager in your 

gaining location will also contact you to help you find a housing 

solution in conjunction w ith HomeFind. 

If you are having difficulty finding a suitable hOUSing solution 

on HomeFind, your Case Manager can assist you . 

To access HomeFind, or for further 
information, login to www.dha.gov.au 
and follow the links. 

~ 
~.~ 
~'~ 
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First of class flight trials for Super Seasprite 

4 - NAVY 

She's looking good 
By Graham Davis 

LCDR Craig Mathews landed a first for 
the Nav)' earlier this month when he gen
tly guided an Austral ian Supcr Scasprite 
helicopter on to the night deck of HM AS 
Warranumg(l (CMDR John Vandyke). 

"She's looking good," LCDR Mathews 
said. 

The chief test pilot and officer in charge 
orlhc Aviation Maintenance and Flight Trials 
Unit (AMAFTU) had just completed a 50-
minute flight from ]'!MA S Alba/ross to Fleet 
Base East on November 5. 

805 Squadron lCDR Ian Parrott, flight 
engineer LEUT Mike Hardie and qualified 
observer LCDR Rick Allen. 

The landing was part of the contmuing 
tria!s fOTthe Navy's [atest acquisition. 

LCDR Mathews has already clocked 100 
hours at the contro[softhc Scasprite, 

The RAN has purchased [I of the 
Kaman-built helicopters. Ten arc in Australia, 
the II th remains in the US to be fined with 
itsanli-surfaccwarfarcclcctronics. 

Once the helicopters arc fully eqUipped 
they will provide the primary anti-surface 
weapon system for the: RAN's eight Anzac 
frigates, with up to six aircraft deployed at 
sea at anyone tIme:. The Anzacs currently 
carrySeahawks. 

The Seasprites will be equipped with a 
sophist icated suite of sensors and weapons 
including the capability to fire the Penguin 
anti-ship missile and to deliver the Mk46 
Ilnti-submarine warfare torpedo. 

The November 5 landing on Warramunga 
was watched by a knot of dockworkers, 
media and the ship's company. 

Above left : The Navy's latest acquisition, a Super 
Seasprile named Cobra 840 getting comfortable 
in its new surrounds on the flight deck of HMAS 
Wanamunga at Fleet Base East. 
Below: The Super Seasprite after it completed its 
first of class flight trial from HMAS Albatross to 
Reet Base East. 

Photos: ABPH Yuri Ramsey 

Want to try something different to 
change your drinking ! 

Need to cut down or stop ! 

A Self Help (orrespondence Program 
(hanging the Mix 

is now available for veterans. peacekeepers and the 
defence community 

(all 1800 18 08 68 to get started 

Strictly confidential 
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Pacific expo 
invites out 

Current and former RAN 
personnel, including reservists, 
arc invitcd to attend thc Pacific 
2004 International Maritime and 
Naval Exposition as accredited 
trade visitors. 

Pacific CEO Ian Honnery says 
thcre will be a great deal to inter· 
cst those with naval connections 
and backgrounds 

"It will be the most significant 
ellhibition of its kind evcrprescnt
ed in the Southern Hemisphere", 
he said. 

The event, which will not be 
opcn to members ofthegcneral 
public, is also expected to attract 
large numbers of governmcnt, 
military and industry people from 
throughout Australia and ovcrseas. 

In 2002 it allracted 270 trade 
ellhibitors from more than 20 
nations, 21 top level diplomatic, 
military and trade delegations 
and almost 9,000 accredited tradc 
visitors. 

Australia, Asia, North America described it as "an excellent 
and Europe. opportunity to showcase the latest 

Mr Honncry said an even maritime and naval technology. 

~~~~di~~:~:!: I~~t 2~t~:~:~s ~:~~~~g:~~i~;~:I~:~d:~~~.~iCS and 
int;~[~at~~~lalb~x~~~ilf:~Y o}rui~~ Likewise, Defence Minister 
genre regularly held in the region Senator Robert Hill said that 
and will showcase the lales\ in Pacific was one of the world'sprc
commercial maritime and naval mieT maritime and naval industry 
defence technology from through- expositions 
QUI Asia Pacific and the world," lie said that it would "provide 

he ~~~'ropcan and North ::s~~~t~~go~Oc~:~~:~!S~~~~fn; 
;a~~~~~:;'-~::~~ a~O:Pi~~S~a~~ naval and maritime technologies 
opportunity to touch base with the and projects". 
key decision makers of South East VA DM Ritchie has praised 
Asia and the South Pacific." Pacific 2004 as an excellent 

A number of timely and highly industry forum for the display 
infoITllative eonfcrences are being of the latest naval and maritime 
conducted in conjunction with technologies. 
the event, including the RAN Sea Thc Pacific 2004 International 
Power Conference. 

Chief of Navy VADM Chris Maritimc and Naval Exposition 
Ritchie has joincd the nation's will be held in the Sydney 

A th . political leaders in richly endors- Convcntion and Exhibition 

B a by c ra c k I e s to life ~~;r",ec~""::,.:~=:;""~=-;~-"~-"~n,,-w",,,i;,,r~,,,~r,,,~=~J,,-: _;"_g-"~~",~m"P:-,-C~,,,fit=n~=7~,,-, -"JO=h",-H=O=W""ccd_~=:=~:w=re,,:~;=~~=~gC"tc=;=~~,,,O"_'_between 
B fl e.s chaptcr in thc history ofunderwatcr special 

forces delivery, with a milestone event focused on 
By Graham Davis However, it was a very enthusiastic 817 the deployment of the US Navy's (USN's) first 

hig~i::~~at~eC;o~:::~~~:~~~~ ~~~ec:~~ ~i~~r;~i:i~~tF%~~ ~~:d~~std~:N::e!r:; XMAS medical needs Ex~~t~o:ea7e;/~~~r~~~ufs~:~~~ePt was origi-
6 to hold his eight wl"Ck old son in his aITllS Navy personnel are reminded that as the nally envisioned, the seven ships ofthc first ESG left 

~~~no~i~~~i~e:a~~~n~~li~r~~~I~~ha~~ ~~ f~r the first time. - - ~l~r~:~~ ;:~ii~ il~:~~t :~g~~~~i~~ ;~i~;;~tr:- Hawaii on a scheduled eight-month deployment in 

wasu~~~~ ~~~e hoafv~h: ;~~d!~r~~~O;t~'te_of_ The~~l~~~dht~~ ~e;~o:e:n:.flcr sill months in :~~~~:.rt considering your medication nccds over suPr;o~~t~e a~: ~~~o';::ra~~ ~;;~~;lities dcployed 

the-art communications fitted to his ship, He also had big hugs and kisses for wifc Anyone requiring medication should ensure was the nuclear attack submarine (SSN) USS 
HMAS Manoora (CMDR Martin Brooker), a Simone and their fivc-year-old daughter thcy havc cnough to last throughout the leavc Greeneville, equipped with the capability to deploy 
tclephone call from his wife Simone and fam- Lauren. period. There may be a requirement for personnel to thc ncw Advanced SEAL [Sca, Air, Land] Delivery 
ily had becn patchcd through from Nowra's Lawson was born on September 2, a day undergo Medical Officer review in order for "repeat System (ASDS). 
Shoalhavcn Hospital maternity wing, to the his dad was busy with commitments undcr prescriptions" to be issued. 
aireraft. Operarioll Allode. It is rl"Commended that personnel makc arrangc-

A few days later fellow aviator LCDR He had made two telephonc calls to thc ments to discuss their medication needs with their 
Piracy on increas e 

A new report released by the Intcrnational 
ChamberofCommerec's Intcrnational Maritime 
Bureau (1MB) has reported that the numbers ofpira
cy allacks on shipping throughout thc world rcachcd 
a record 344 in the first nine months of 2003, with 
Indonesian waters remaining the most dangcrous. 

Tanzy Lea took electronic images of the new hospital carlicr in the day to inquire about his PhaITllacist or make an appointment with a Medical 
baby, named Lawson, and sent them to a wife's condition. Officcr for further advice or prescriptions. 
proud LCDR Moore. "Thcn [ got an assignment," he recalls. 

Fivc days latcr a vidco link was arrangcd "I was in the air when I received a call that 
and he saw his son moving and cooing. [ had a son," hc said. 

Specialists in Repair and Supply of Mil. 
Valves, Actuators and Auxilliary Propulsion Eq,uipmE,ntl 
• FFG 7 Class Frigates 

Frigates • LH A Class Support Vessels 
• Pacific Class Patrol Boats 

REUABLE PROOUCTS""""""REUABLE PEOPLE 

AUSTRALIAN PUMP INDUSTRIES PlY LTD 
7 Gladstone Rd, Castle HiH NSW 2154 PO Box 6164. BHI3C NSW 2153 

Ph: 02 9894 4144 Fax: 02 9894 4240 

Attention! 
March on into your 
favourite Hotels ••• 
The St Ki!da Road Parkview Hotel and the North Sydney 
Harbourview Hotel are offering all members of the 
Australian Defence Force, special accommodation 
rates and we will even throw in breakfast for just $10.00 
per person. 

Both hotels are ideally located within walking distance 
to Public Transport, restaurants, shops, entertainment, 
leisure and sporting activities. 

Two great view's, in two great cities. 

II 
pancviewhotel 

$99.00 
per room per night 

50 IUkIa Road ~_w Hot. , 

562SlKJOaRoed~VIC:J(X)4 

11300 185453 F: 03 952~ 1242 
E:~~",com. .... 
Wwww_~ __ com.a" 

II 
-~ harbourviewhotel 

$139.00 
per room per noght (Mon· ThJ) 

$99.00 
per room per nogh1 (Fn' &..1) 
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Bush telegraph 
sends message 

us President George W. Bush has menls:' RA OM Gates said in his stale
praised the work of the Navy's hclicop- men!. 
ler fli ghts in the Gulf. He described the Sea Kings as "mis-

The Maritime Commander, RADM sian enablers," 
Raydon Gates, passed on the President's RAOM Gales also applauded flights 
plaudits in a wriucn address 10 Divisions that had served in Operation Relcx and 

al HB~~/~,;;~ O~a~;O!:~ ~lli' with a those that had worked in the Solomons. 
viral infection, his address was read to the He welcomed the Seasprites to the 
700 assembled sailors, soldiers and ai r- RAN and said Fleet Air Ann recrui ting 
men, not only from Australia but the UK was 'welt positioned for the future." 
and US, by the commander of the Navy's "You have won the right to stand lall 
AviationFEG, CORE Geotf Ledger. here today;' the Mari t ime Commander 

The address was given with the fou r concluded. 
helicopter types now operated by the CORE Ledger continued with his own 
Fleet Air Ann . the Sea King. Seahawk. remarks declari ng "there is an exciting 
Squirrel and the new Super Seasprite • in and challenging time for us in the next 12 
the background. months". 

me~;~,i~ot~ re~~~;n~i~~h~~~C:~~;~ Civic leaders, heads of Shoalhaven 

Ann~et~mrrr~~:~ae;~:;~~~~e work :~~~~C~ri~;;C~~te:nd~ ~h~~~;re~~i:~ 
of the Navy flights in the Gulf. 

~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:~~~;~~~ Sea King and Seahawk he licopters 
operated in support of the war against 
terrorism . 
.-"_'_'m __ ,,~ry~p~m_"_d _Or~y~o_",_'~'h_;'_"~--=~~~~ ____ ~ __ ___ 

Reference No_ CRSR 03/003E 
Women are encouraged to apply for th is role. 

Fast track your career and join StateRail's new and exciting role of Transit Officer. If you 
have a strong customer service focus, a healthy community spirit and you would enjoy 
working in a security environment this role is the challenge you are looking for. 

As a Transit Officer you will be a highly trained professional committed to the safety and 
security of rail passengers, staff and assets. Working in a team, which supports each 
other, you will also provide assistance and advice to our customers and passengers on 
transport services and rail security issues. 

If this sounds exciting and you meet the following criteria then come on board for a dynamic 
new career. 

Essential criteria 
• Strong interpersonal and communications skills. 
• Demonstrated customer service skills. 
• Ability to conduct inquiries into incidents and compile reports. 
• Strong negotiation and conflict resolution skills. 
• Capacity to implement Occupational Health and Safety policies. 
• Understanding of Equal Employment Opportunity and Ethnic Affairs principles. 
• Commitment to Ethical Practice 
• Experience in the use of personal computers and associated office software packages. 
• Eligible to obtain relevant Security Licence in accordance with the Security Industry Act, 

1997. 

Desirable Criteria 
• Operational experience in a policing/ security environment 
• Knowledge of relevant legislation including the Security Industry Act, 1997 and Security 

Industry Regulation 1998; Crimes Act 1900; Transport Administration Act 1998 and 
Regulations; Raif Safety Act, 2000 and Regulations. 

• Relevant Tertiary Qualifications 
• First Aid Certificate. 

Applicants must be Australian Citizens or permanent residents and be prepared to work 
overtime and shift work including weekends on an irregular basis. The weekly rate of pay 
for Transit Officers range from $822.75 to $877.10 (including industry allowance) over a 
three year period, plus shift allowances and 9% superannuation. 

Appointment is subject to the successful completion of a training course and obtaining 
relevant licences. Applicants will be subject to an Ability, Aptitude and Personality 
Assessment, a satisfactory medical examination, including a drug and alcohol test, and a 
criminal record check. 

Applicants must obtain an information 
package and address the select ion criteria 

on the application form. This can be 
downloaded from the StateRaii website 

at www.staterail.nsw.gov.au or by calling 
(02) 9752 8919 between gam and 5pm from 

Monday to Friday. . 

StateRa ii is an equal opportunity employer. 

Closing date: 281~ November 2003 

Address: Centralised Recru itment and 
Redeployment Unit, StateRai l, 

PO Box K349 Haymarket, NSW 1238. 
Master Security licence Number: 

408505133 
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PayS nights 

and 2 . h get nlg ts 
conti nuous f 0 C. C. , 

stay ,,{. {. • 

Simply 
Comfortable 

Affordable 

. 3 M
! AAA star·rated 100 

room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rates 

. ;~~~~~~tp~t~d~o~~i.S~d;km . 24 hours reception 

to the airport, 2 .5krns to the - Ensuite bathroom 
CBO with bath & shower ,,,, .... 

fun buffet -Tea/ coffee facilities 

breakfast -Reverse cycle air-con 

valid till 30th December 2003 

Check us out! 
1800 818 790 
i nfo@devere.com.au 

44-46 M"I •• V Street 
Poll, Po in t NSW 201 1 

www_devere .com _3u 



Eyes in the sky 
at Albatross 

By Graham Davis 

The Navy, Amly and Air Force helped Australia's 
Museum of Flight stage a very successful air show 
at UMAS Albatross on October 5, when more than 
10,000 people attended. 

Service aircraft and personnel Joined in activillcs 
high above and on the ground. 

Squadrons 723, 816 and 817 provided statiC displays 
of their helicopters while a SquiITel from 723 did any· 
ingdcmonstnltion. 

Skilled pilots from the Roulenes put their charges 
through their paces while the Red Berets (the Anny's 
Parachute Display Team) thrilled the big audience when 
the four cxpens dropped from a Cessna 206. 

Paratrooper SGT Jamie McCoy lowered a huge 
Australian flag as he dropped towards the earth beneath 
his red and white Anny marked parachute. 

Civilian aircraft, both jet and piston driven, put on 
acrobatic displays as did a Oight of model aircraft. 

Connie, the historic Super Constellat ion found in an 
Arizona desert with tonnes of pigeon droppings inside 
(someone left a window open) and later restored 10 fly
ing condition by a team o f Australian enthusiasts. came 
from her Albion Park Airport base to highlight the day. 

Whyalla takes Tina 
Turtle to city limits 

By MION Stephen Blume 

Tina the turtle had a lucky 
escape after recently being rescued 
by the crew of HMAS Wlzyalla 
(LCDR TIm Byles) while on patrol 
north of Bathurst Island. 

At first, the sick Olive Ridky sea 
turtlc was nicknamed Trevor by the 
ship's company, who were unaware 
that he was actually a she. 

Tina was first spotted noating 
on Ihe surface of the water during a 
routine boarding ofa foreign fishing 
vessel. 

Thinking it might be a fishing 

float, LSMT Chns Spiro was sent OUI 
to investigate. He noticed at the lime 
that Tina was floaling on surface of 
the water and was "not looking 100 
healthy". 

He picked up Tina and brought 
her onboard Whyol/a. 

Aller a quick cal[ to the Manne 
Parks and Rescue Association, Tma 
was believed 10 be suffering from 
a rare floatation disease. which 
prevented her from submerging and 
would eventually prove fatal. 

Placed in an uprumed lombard in; 
cover, Tina SliUICd to look better, 

while the ship's company kept a kcen 
eye on her progress. 

She remained a guest on Whya/fa 
until she bcnhcd in Darwin 011 

October 23, where Tina was handed 
over to Ray Challo from the Marine 
Parks and Rescue Association for 
treatment. 

Mr Chatto was amazed that such 
a rare species of turtle lived in thc 
area and was very g rateful to the 
ship's company for assisting in her 
rescue 

He promised 10 keep the ship's 
company infonncd of Tina 's progress 
over the next few weeks. 

+ 

+ 
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A member of the ship's company of the coastal 
minehunter, HMAS HUQn (LCDR Barry Jones) ha.~ 
received a Maritime Commander's Commendation for 
"outstanding professionalism" and "devotion to duty'-· 

He is CPO Marine Technician Richard Lcnnards. 
Head of the Minewarfarc and Clearance Diving FEG, 

CAPT Steve MeDowdll, formally presented the award to 
him during a ceremony on the ship on October 28. 

Huon was alongside HMAS Wmerhen. 
The citation related to the period December 2001 and 

March 2003 when CPO Lcnnards was thc senior techni
cal officer in f1uon. 

"During this period Huon has encountered a number 
of extremely challenging difficulties," the award con
tinued. 

"Throughout these challenges CPO Lennards has 
shown outstanding qualities of professionalism, leader
ship, technical knowledge and devOlion to duty. 

"Of panicular note has been his dedication to the 
Mine Humer Coastal Class in raising and dealing with 
Class issues, for which Huon has been a lead indicator. 

"The tenacity he displayed in supervising and over
seeing the technical depanment of Huon through this 
difficult period has lead to significant improvements in 
Mine Hunter Coastal engineering and knowledge of the 
ship's complex systems," Maritime Commander, RADM 
Raydon Gates wrote. 

Five-star success lor culinary stall 
By waSTO Shakey Lake. 

Eight KlIIlabut cooks and 
stewards perfonned well against 
more highly fancied opponents 
during the Sydney Culinary 
Challenge 2003 Restaurant of 
Champions competition held at 
Darling Harbour reccntly. 

Stewards LS Rodney Tagg. 
AB Susannah Petersen, AB 
Michael Rcindcrs and SMN Sonia 
LconSepulveda received a Bronze 
Mcdal for thcir cfforts. 

The LS Nicole 

AB Terri-lee Anthony, AB Melissa 
Webb and AB Allan Pascoe 
rcceived a Merit Award. 

The challenge was part of 
the Fine Food Australia Catering 
Trade Fair. 

The KU/tabu! teams triumphed 
over some exceptionally strong 
competition from within the hos
pitalityindustry. 

They out-performed teams 
from many of Sydney's five star 
hotels 

The overall winner of the 

Restaurant of Champions, that saw 
the results of both cooks and Slew
ards combined, was Melbourne's 
William Angliss School of 
Catering. 

In May of this year, a culi
nary competition was conducted 
amongst the Defence bases in the 
easlcm Sydney region. 

The sailors from HMAS 
Kuttabul won the competition and 
received automatic entry to the 
"open" Restaurant of Champions 

The team of Navy cooks 
arrivcd at thc competition venue at 
6amto find a hbare kitchen:' 

They spent the ncxt hour 
unloading thcir food and utensils 
fromtheirvehiclcs. 

The foursome then had to pre
pare a thrce-coursc meal for S2 
diners. The mcnu included grilled 
Coffin Bay scallops on a bed of 
watercress and avocado salad, 
lamb loin oricntal and, hazelnut 
macaroon and layer. 

Conference 
asked for 
new ideas 

Those people attend
ing Defence's inaugural 
Anti-Submarine Warfare 
Conference at HMAS 
Wat.~Qn last month were 
encouraged to think out
side the square. 

As a resuh,eonference 
delcgates provided many 
useful reconuncndations. 
including some interesting, 
novel ideas that are pres
emly being consolidated 
into a report for considera
tion by the ChiefofNavy. 

Theconfcrcncecom
menced with a numbcrof 
presentationsthatestab
lished the status of Anti
Submarine Warfare in the 
Defence Force, followed 
by speakers providing an 
insight on what the future 

~)Ri~~:;;;;;;;;;~ihhi;-;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;C;;;;;;;:;;';;;;;;:;-----;';;;:;;;';;~;;;;;-;;;; ~sfl~~~i!;~~~;:;~:~fare 

Pacific Trade Visitors - If you have an 
operational or professional interest in 
commercial maritime or naval defence
related industry or are a serving or 
former member of the military or 
Department of Defence you arc welcome 
to attend the event. 

Pacific 2004 - the largest and most 
comprehensive showcase of naval defence 
and commercial maritime technology ever 
staged in the Southern Hemisphere_ 

Pacific 2004 - the perfect opportunity to 
forge new business relationships and 
strengthen existing ties in an informed 
and highly focused industry forum. 

Pacific 2004 - your direct conduit to 
the key decision makers of the Asia 
Pac ific region. 

Pacific 2004 - a unique international 
congress. 

• R.A.N. Sea Power Conference 
• International Maritime Conference 
• International Transport, Freight 

and Infrastructure Conference 

Telephone: + 61 (0)3 5282 0500 
Email: expo@maritime.net.au 
Sales Enquiries - Terry Smith 

~ 
~ 

PACIFIC~ 
2004 

www.pacific2004.com.au 



Bali 
By Graham Davis 

When senior RAN chaplain 
Richard Thomp<;on was asked to 
dash to Denpasar to help survi
vors and families of victims of the 
October 12.2002 Bali bombing. he 
slipped a small notebook inlO hi~ 
pocket before boarding his flight. 

With him on the special Qanl3s 
jet bound for Bali were about 40 vic
tims' family members. a numbcr of 
police and government oflicials. 

He recalled how relatives 
clutched envelopes holding photo
graphs of missing loved ones, along 
with tooth and hair brushes ready to 
give \0 forensic specialists for DNA 
matching 

It was not tong into the night 
that a steward asked Richard, then 
the Navy chaplain posted \0 IIMAS 
Albatross, to sec Ifhe could help a 
woman showing distress. 

lie left his scat immediately, 
went to the relative and !alkedgenll), 
with her. He also took her details 
which became the first entry in his 
IlOtebook. 

Today, his "notebook of sadncss~ 
is well used and contains hundreds 
of entries. 

-

They tell of his experiences of the 20 days he 
spent in Bali, of what has occurred since then and 
about Richard, a 46-year-old Calholic priest. 

Richard·s arrival in Bali began With a consu
latebricfing. 

"] next found myself al a covered carpark 
beside thc morgue," he said. 

" ] had a consular official wi th me. We had 
to help with victim identification. ] placed an 
Australian flag on the wall behind our seclion to 
signify who we were. 

"We used empty coffins to make screens to 
provide a 'quiet'area." 

Later the quiet area was us~ Indonesian 

a boole 01 sadness 

Richard worked long hours in hoi: steamy con
ditions, helping the victim identification teams 
and talking with family members who came in 
seeking information. 

When Richard was not working at the morgue 
he would vis it the local hospital and comfort the 
survivors. But as he to ld Navy N{!\4'$, "life goes 
on around you··. 

He returned to his job at Il MAS Albalro$S 
aflertwo and a halfwceks only to find his serv· 
iees were sorelynecded. 

"AlbatrQ$$ was under attack from bush fires. I 
had more counselling to do:· he explained. 

"Then a call came asking m~so to 

Canberra where live'S had been losl and homes 
dcstroyed." 

Since Bali Richard has kept in contact with 
many of the families he encountered on the flight 
over and Ihose he met al the morgue. He calls on 
his ·notebook of sadness" regularly. 

Earlier this year the Government asked him to 
return to Bali and lead the memorial service held 
thcrconOctober 12. 

Since then the Australian Government has 
acknowledged Richard·s outstanding efforts in 
Bali and has honoured him with the Conspicuous 
Service Medal 

He will fonnally receive the award from the 
NSW Governor, Professor Marie Bash ir at an 
investiture ceremony at Government House on 
December 13 . 

For some this soil is home; for others, a 
haven: lot others, a burial ground - but we 
acknowledge that we have freely come 10 
this place, lor ooe purpose, allhis time: 

kA time 10 weep; 
• time for mourning, 
• time lor healing; 
a time lor building; 
a time for peace." 

Hope gives us freedom. We must not be 
like people who are lost or, like people who 
have lost. We are free. 

" Indonesia Raya, Merdeka, Merdeka" 
"Indonesia, Ihe Great, independenl and free" 

" Semua warga Australia mari berem
dlra karena kita muda dan merdeka" 
"Australians all let us rejoice, for we are 
young and free". 

I believe thIs Is Gocrs deSire for us at 
this time, so that we can 'have ' i rst place 
among a ll his creatures '. 
Richan;JThompson 
Senk;xChapGin,RAN 
12 OCt 03 {excerpl from BaJispeech) 

If you have as little as $10,000 genuine savings or sufficient equity in an existing house - you could 
purchase a brand new House and Land package in Brisbane before the prices get any higher. Over the 
past 12 months, Brisbane has gone through the roof-investors have realised that Brisbane is one of the 

last remaining cities where you can still buy an investment property for an affordable 
price and a 5-6% rental return. 

Land has become extremely scarce in Brisbane which is dragging the prices up further, so don't sit 
back and wish you 'HAD BOUGHT IN BRISBANE WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in a 

BOOMING AREA. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST as we do all the 
work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent every month for the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Ozinvest has Agents in the following areas:· 
OZINVEST SYDNEY - BRISBANE - MELBOURNE - GEELONG - TOWNSVILLE OZINVEST 

+ 



Waralahs weigh in al Creswell 
PTs kick start pre-season training 

By LEUT Tom lewis and Michael 
Weaver 

About midway through the [8 by 
200-mctrc sprints, members of the NSW 
Waratahs rugby union team realised 
they were in for a wanTI welcome from 
physical trainers at HMAS Creswell. 
who hosted them for an intensive three
day camp from November 5-7. 

Fony of the Waratahs gaincd their first 
taste of pre-season training for the next 
Super 12s competition where the NSW 
side will faceoffagainsl the best from 
Australia, South Africa and Ncw Zealand. 

Physical trainers CPOPT Darren 
Dyball and porT Roger Roy Iiaiscd with 
the Waratahs' head trainers to come up 
with a plan that was something different 
from the usual hill sprints and sand runs. 

With 12 regular Waratahs players 
involved with the Australian Wallabies in 
the World Cup, many ofthc younger play
ers took the step up and by all accounts 
really enjoyed the camp. 

"The aim was to kick ofT their pre-sea
son training and build tcam cohesion and 
bonding," said POPT Roy. 

He added that the interval training 
really soned the men from the boys, with 
all of them "absolutely shattered" after 
completing 18 200-metre sprints with 
little more than 30 seconds rest between 
each. 

Other sessions included a mystery run 
where they had to run around the base and 
answer questions along the way, a mil i
taryrelay, railing, bike riding, carrying an 
'injured' man on a stretcher and wrestling. 

POPT Roy said the Waratahs' level of 
fitness, cven in pre-season training, com
pares favourably with the Navy's PTs. 

"However, we weren't allowed to 
punish them too much as we had to leave 
Ihcm with somcthing in the tank forthcir 
other sessions such as weights," he said. 

A Navy sailor who aspires to the role 
of a PT must be specially selected from 
the ranks of those who have already 
entered the Navy and achieved expertise 1""'. __ """ 
in an cntry branch. 

Only then can the trial of Australian 
Defence Force Physical Training School 
(ADFPTS) be sought - and only the best 
aretaken. 

A PT must specialise in two sports 
as a minimum, while also being an "all
rounder", and is expected to lead the 
ship's company by example in pursuit of 
physical excellence. 

We can help you 
• buy your 1" home 
• buy a new home 
• buy an Investment property 
• refinance an existing loan 

Fourteen members of 
HMAS Sydney's (C!\1DR 
Michael Van Balen) crew 
hll\'e lent a helping hand at 
Ashfield Infants Home. 

Crew mrmbrrs spcnt 
Thursday, October 23 provid
ing manual labour in arcas 
inr luding painting, storcrooms, 
layingconcrete,cleaninggul\ers 
andgeneralciranlinC'ssofthC' 
grounds in preparation forth(' 
home's fete. 

IIMAS Sydney has been affil
iated with the eharityorganisa
tion since 1968, which has pro
vided services for children and 
their families since 1874. 

Last year alone the infants 
home worked with 900 children 
and 797 families. 

Once the work was complet
ed, Sydney crew members chal
lenged the kindrrgarten class to 
a game offootyon the lawn and 
participated in thei r teddy bear 



Graduates 
represent 
new class 
The Department of Defence has a new class of 

graduates with skills ready 10 tackle finance . man
agemcm planning and control and strategy improve
ments. 

Students have completed the Defence Graduate 
Certificate in Professional Management (Finance) course 
offered through Southern Cross University. 

Successful students are now one-third of their way 
towards a Masters Degree in management. 

Graduates came from a wide range of Defence groups 
including Navy. Army, RAAF, DMO, CSIG and CFO. 

The graduation ceremony was addressed by Brigadier 
Chris Appleton, Director-General, Defence Education 

and Training Development, Defence Personnel II~::;:;=~~[;;;:""""'~=-~-c--:----:c,--------------_J Executive. Graduation certificates were presented by I ~ 
Professor Lawson Savery, HMAS Parramatta gains Freedom of Entry to the city of the same name. 

Southern Cross University offers Masters Degrees in 
Professional Management, Supply Chain Management, 
Professional Accounting and Business Administration. 
All of these courses articulate from the Defence Graduate 
Certificate in Professional Management (Finance). 

The Graduate Certificate in Professional Management 
(Finance) program commenced as a pilot program in 
March 200 I. The program is delivered by the Major 
Training Services in partnership with Southern Cross 
University and Defence. 

Because workplace experience is taken into account 
and recognised as qualifying srudents for the program, 
many students arc able to undertake tertiary study for 
the first time. The depanment is able to gain the benefit 
of having finance and resource managers equipped with 
both a post-graduate qualification and practical experi
ence. 

Nominations for the 2004 Graduate Certificate pro
gram are now open. Contact John Maddock at Business 
Education and Skllls Development (02) 6266 5541 or by 
email john.maddock@ defcnec.gov.au 

PholO: ABMT Marc Gregory 

City welcomes Parramatta 
By Graham Davis 

The ship's company of the 
Navy's newest warship, HMAS 
Parramatla (CMOR Michael 
Noonan), was granted Freedom of 
Entry to the city of the same name 
on November 2. 

Parramaua residents were treated 
10 the thud of 600 boots on bitumen, 
the purr of diesels from six tracked 
armourcd personnel carriers, the 
drone of engines of two RAAF 
Caribous and the drum and trumpet 
sounds of RAN and RAAF bands. 

With swords drawn and drums 

beating, three units of the Australian 
Defence Force sought Freedom of 
Entry to the city. 

Parramatta is belicved to be the 
only city in Australia where atl three 
armed services have sought frecdom 
to the city at the same time. 

The 110 crew members of 
HMAS Parramalta, led by CMDR 
Noonan, played a leading part in the 
ceremony. 

The Army's 1115 Lancers, a 
Parramatta unit, led by LTCOL 
Wayne Higgins, followed them. 

A vintage Ferret scout car and 

si" armoured personnel carriers 
accompanied the Lancers. 

The third contingent was made 
up of the RAAF's No.38 Squadron 
led by commanding officer WGCDR 
John McGarry. 

The Amberley-based squadron, 
now celebrating its 60th anniversa
ry, was once located at RAAF 
Richmond and maintains strong ties 
with Parramalla. 

Those marching were accom
panied by the Sydney detachment 
of the RAN Band and the Air 
Command Band 

Woollahra 
opens its 
heart to 
Watson 

By Don Deakin-Bell 

Hundreds of peo
ple lined the streets of 
Double Bay last month 
to watch members of 
HMAS Watson seek 
Freedom of Entry to 
the municipality of 
Woollahra. 

Police Superintendent 
Alan Baines challenged 
Watson S command-
ing oflicer CAPT Peter 
Murray. 

At this point CPONPC 
Greg Crannage showed 
SUPTBainesthescroll 
from Woo[]ahra Council 
granting freedom of entry 
in appreciation of Willson 's 
service to the community. 

Acknowledging this 
right, SUPT Baines 
allowed Ihe 230 members 
of the ship's company and 
the Navy Band to pass 
and take the salute from 
the Mayor ofWooJJahra, 
Councillor John Comino, 
and the Director General 
Naval Personnel and 
Training, CDRE Simon 
Hart. 

The Right of Frecdom 
of Entry 10 WooJJahra is a 
significant symbolic event 
that denotes the good rela
tionship between the Navy 
represented by HMAS 
Watson and the local peo
ple, CAPT Murray said. 

To book, telephone 1300 6S 6S 6S and quote the Department of Defence Company Accor 10 Code: SC750146227 and Department 

of Defence Corporate Contract Number: 81314 

+ 
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By Graham Davis nations in support, decided to send police, 
HMAS Manoora, the RAN's 8,450. supported by the military, to the island 

tonne amphibious transport ship the nation. 
Solomon Islanders dubbed the '"bikfala Manoara, chen described as a ~can-
sip·, is safely home. do" ship because of her versatility. her 

After six months serving in Operation slale-ol·the·art communications and her 
Falconer in The Gulf and Operation Anode ability to carry several helicopters and 
in the Solomons, CMDR Martin Brooker two 70-lonn8 landing craft, was directed 
and his ship's company of 260 sailors and to Townsville to collect stores, equipment 
soldiers, brought Manoara home to Fleet and people and proceed across the Coral 
Base East on November 6. Sea as part of Operation Anode. 

More than 200 family members and Four other RAN warships went with her. 
friends waited on the wharf to give them a Msnoora became a command ship with 
warm welcome. CMOA Brooker named as the Maritime 

Joining the crowd were the Minister Task Group commander. Stationed off 
Assisting the Minister for Defence, Mr Honiara she became a hub of maritime 
Mal Brough, VCDF VADM Russ Shalders, activity, co-ordinating the task group and 
the Maritime Commander, RADM Raydon the logistics support for 450 personnel. 
g:~~s H~~~~and Commander MAJGEN She helped with the transportation of 

Manoars left Sydney on May 12 and more than 2 13 tonnes of cargo and some 
sailed to the Middle East to bring back 2,100 Army and police personnel to the 
to Australia equipment used by Special outer islands and police outposts. 
Forces in the Iraq campaign. Manoora helped relocate more than 

While in The Gulf she rescued eight 500,000 pounds of equipment using her 
Iraqi fishermen and in the Indian Ocean two 817 Squadron Sea King helicopters. 
off Fremantle, was diverted to help a sick The two 17'passenger helicopters flew a 
fisherman. total o f 312 hours and 2319 passengers. 

The Australian Government, realising The two landing craft carried by the 
that lawlessness in the Solomon Islands ship moved 955 tonnes of cafgo and 6,100 

~::~::::::~~~~:::::::::;::::::~~ rw_a_s_w_o,_se_n_;n~g_,a_n_d_w_;t_h_ot_h_e,_p_a_C;_fiC __ p_a_~~n~ffir'~~~~ ____ ~ 

NAVAL & SHORE COMMUNICATIONS SUSTAINMENT MANAGEMENT ornCE 

DEFENCE PlAZA, SYDNEY 
AppIicatioos are irMted from suitably qualified men and women !of the following employment 
opportunity with Defence Ma!efiel Ofganisation . Electronic Systems, CommuniCation Systems. Radio 
Fre<l1.IefICY System . Systems Pm,-am OffIce, Naval & Sliore COmmunicatioflS Sustainment 
Mar-.agementOffice located at Defeoce Plam.SrdneJ 

SHORE COMMUNICATION NElWORK 
SUSTAINMENT OFFICER 
APS Level 5 (Technical ) 

$47,868 · $51,273 
Outlll: Applicants must quote Job No. 012J21.The Naval and ShoteCommunicatlons Sustainment 
Management Ottice (NSCSMO) located at Defence Plaza Sydney, is responsible for the Through Life 
Support 01 all nayal shore communication lacllities; Naval Communication SLatlons, and 
Communicatioo Cenues.The offICe seeks a suitably experienced and qualified pelSOn to perform the 
duties of Shore Communication NeIWOlkSustainrnent Qfficer. 

The positlon is responsible for assisting in the provision of support !of shore rommunicauon systems 
and eQUlpments. The sucx;essful applicaM ShOuld possess lfChnical koowIedge of radio rommunicatioo 
transmittefs. receNets and ancillarysystenlS.iIf1d possess the ability to aSSISl in the tedWllcal. financial. 
business,andoontradualaspeclSofsupportJngthesesystems. 
Eligibility Requln:ments: The person we are seeking must IIaYe a technical qualification from an 
AusIIlIlianeducationalinstitution,oracomparliblequalification,whiCtlareappropnatetothedutle$of 
thepo$ibOl1; or refeo.oant &perience and training. 

lbls ongoln, employment opportunity 15 expected to appear In the Gautte PS44 of 
6 NOWimber200J. 
PrtIspec;tl'ie apptlcants shoutdobtain Seleetlon Documentation & Applicant Guide from Dflfel1l:e 
Sem ce Ctntreand an: erK:ouraged to Hek furtller Information about the position b)'rlngln, the 
COntKt OHIcer befores.ubmittln,.n application. 
Seledlon Documentation can be obtalnld b)' rlngln, the Oefellee Senlce Centre on 
1600 000 617 Of b)' E·malllnt: dsc.recnlltnlentWdefence.p.au or by" downloadlnl II fro .. 
_deflftCtl.p.atl/dcr 
For furltlet tnfoJlllation about tbe position plene COntact Jolin Nelson on (021 9117 2917. 

kI be considered !Of engagement as either an ol'lf:llng or nOlHlnpg employee, applicants must hold 
AusualiancitirenshiporbeeligibieIorAustralianClt.izenshipandbe~lypulSI.llngCltizenshipand 
be eligible !of OOI1SK.Ierntion under &lSlJng Commonwealth G<wemment Security Guidelines. 

The Telepllone Typewriter Services number 101 hearing or speech impailCd applicants is 02 62662183. 

Interested applicants must, after obtaining an Applicant Guide, submit their application in 
OUPUCATE to be received ~ the Manager RecruitmeM & Redeployment no latel than close of business 
on 5 Oeeember2ODJ. 
Manager Reenlitment & Redeployment 
CMUln Aeeru ltment (NSWI 
Loeked B· I16 
DAAUNGHURST HSW 2010 
Faw.:(02)93173538 
Email address:recnlltmenl~elence.p.au 
fheDepartmenlofDefe1lceisanEqualOpporllltllryEmployet. 
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-A total of 3,700 weapons were confis
cated," CMDR Brooker told Navy News. 

During the six months away she sailed 
29,157 nautical miles, was a t sea fOf 154 
days, consumed 110 tonne in provisions 
while her cooks prepared 186,556 meals 
- 1187 per day. 

CMDR Brooker said it was good to be 
home. He said he had a imed at making it 
a safe deployment. 

"Not a shot was fired and we are home 
safely,· he said. 

CMDR Brooker was welcomed home 
by his partner Sue Mitchell and eight-year. 
old daughter Belinda and his parents. 

As Manoora entered the Heads under 
police escort, her pair of Sea Kings flew 
above her. Her well tumed out ship's oom
pany, in their whites and khakis, lined the 
decks. 

As the warship swept around Garden 
Island the Sydney detachment of the RAN 
Band struck up, flags were waved, ban
ners held high and flowers readied. 

A · princess· was waiting for ABSTD 
Jackie Moore, 19 o f Brisbane. 

Below was her little sister Sky, aged 
two and wearing her "princess· tiara and 
waving her magic wand. 

There with her mother Mrs Melinda Lee 

and good friend Mrs Janine Mason, Sky ,--------------------,----------------, 

also had a "Welcome home" sign. 
Also on board were twins Toni and 

Susan Christensen, 20 of Morayfield in 
Queensland. 

Susan is an AB writer while Toni is a 
dental nurse ... (who might enter the RAN). 
Toni had flown to Townsville to join her sis
ter for the sea ride to Sydney. 

She was one of 40 civilians to join serv
ing family members to taste RAN life and 
watch what their loved ones do in the navy. 

T he twins' parents Colin and Jenny 1r.iI"f":::.~m 
were on the wharf waiting for them. 

dayT~f =~::~~e~~~=f:i~hge ~~~p': !~~~;~~~]~~~~!~~~~~~~~~;~~ executive o fficer, l CDR Brett Wolski. 
It was his birthday and that of his nine

year-old daughter E lena. Brett's father Les 
Harvey accompanied him from Townsville. 

One man glad to be home was the 
ship's operations officer l CDR Kimbal 
Dunsmore. H is daughter Mhair i was only 
two weeks old when he departed. 

In dockside addresses, Minister 
Brough, and the Shadow Defence Minister 
Chris Evans along with leading RAN offic
ers, publicly congratulated Manoora and 
her ship's oompany. 

"Welcome Home Manoora .. Weli Done.· 

Have you been 
posted to Canberra? 

Havs Personnel Service-s have a wide range oi employmenl opportuni1i ..... that your 
5pouseor partner may be inlere-sted in 
-Accounl ing fuppOrtanc! Financial ExIKuliwo role-s. 
-AdminlslrallVe role-s including I'er5onal Assi.lanu. legal Se.:reta,;'. and Office 

Admini"'ilIO ... 
_ IT roles CO\leri"51 Projed and IT Management. I'fogrilmmi"5land Tec:hnio:al Support. 
-Reta,1 Bilnk,"5I ilnd Finilnci.ll Senice-srole-s. 
_ Construct,on,Eng,~ing.ArmitecturaLR .. """ces&M,n,ng. 
_Sal", & Markelingand bIKut,W! roles 
Please contact our consullants in IheCanbeffa otfice todlscuuhoww e may be 
ofassislanee. 

Ph: 0262S74744or0262573331 
Email:o:anberraOhays.com.au 
Website: www.hays.com.au 

Applications are. soughtlrom suitably qualified women 
and men who WIsh 10 be considered IOf the 10Qowing 
position located at HMAS Stirling, Garden Island, 
Rockingham, Westem Australia. 
Centre for Maritime Engineering - WA. 
The Centre for Maritime Engineering is a mulli
disciplined organisation that provides specialist· 
engineering services to the Royal Australian Navy. 

TECHNICAL OFFICER > 

GUN ENGINEERING 
APS Levet 5 (Techmcal Officer Level J) Salary 

$47,868 - $51 ,273 pa 
POSItIOn Number 106636 

Duties: The successful applicant will, within a ship! 
maritime environment, undertake moderately complex 
lechnical activities in the Gun Engineering lield and 
e)(ercise formal Engineering Authority as delegated. 

Qualifications: An Associate Diploma from an 
Australian TAFE institution, Of comparable overseas 
quali/ication, ()( relevant e)(perience and training, 
which. in the opinion of the Secretary. is appropriate to 
the duties performed. 

Applicants must be Australian citizens Of be 
~etigibleforAustralian Citizenship and 
will be requi red to undergo security and medlCaJ 
clearances. Terms of employment are in accordance 
wilh Australian Public Service conditions and the 
De/ence Employees Certified Agreement 2002·2003. 
Selection for the above position will be made on the 
basiso/merit. 

To apply /Of this position you will need to obtain 
the selE!Clion documentation (Applicant must quote 
the poSition number when obtaining selection 
documentation). Applicants should read the Guide 
to Applicants booklet I()( delails on eligibilily 
requirements, the assessment process and addresses 
I()(the return o/applications. Allolthe~ 
isavallablefrom: 

24 hour Internet Site 
www.defence.gov_au/dcr 

orE-mail 

dscrec @drnex.defence.gov.au 
or Defence Service C entre 

1800000677 
A pplicat ions are due by 

Thursday 4 D ecember 2003 
The~otDelMoo_W~Equrty..-.d~. 
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,Manpower 
the secret 

·~ to success 
The Australian Defence Force Recruiting 

Organisation has teamed with Manpower Services 
(Australia) Ply Ltd in a collaborative arrangement to 
meet all the M ilitary recruiting requirements for the 
Australian Navy. AmlY and Air Force. 

The fonnal contractual arrangement began on July I, 
2003 following a two-year pilot project in Victoria and 
Tasmania plus a nine-month transition period. The new 
organisation is called Defence Foree Recruiting (DFR) 
and its mission is to recruit the right people to sustain 
and enhance Defence capability. 

During this financial year, DFR needs to recruit 1,819 
new personnel for the Navy which includes 323 perma
nent officers, 1,446 permanent sailors, 24 reserve offic
ers and 26 resen·esailors. 

The hardest targets remain the ET, MT and EWL 
categories and most officer types, although the supply 
category is wcll subscribed by candidates. 

DFR and Navy Personnel and Training are develop
ing specific strategies and initiatives to target these crili
cal Navy areas 

There are 221 full-time ADF positions in DFR, 
of which 65 arc dedicated Navy, one rotational 0-6 
(Captain) position as Director Defence Force recruit
ing and 86 Reserve positions of which 16 are dedicated 
Navy. These positions range in rank from LS to CMDR 
and arc sprcad across Australia. 

There are also 18 Australian Public Service positions, 
180 Manpower positions and a number of psychologists, 
doctors and nurses within Manpower's teaming panners, 
The Empower Group and Health Services Australia. 

Further information aboul Defence Force Recruiting 
can be sought from CMDR Kevin Sharp by emailing 
kevin.sharpl@defence.gov.au. 

Selling the benefits of submarines 
By SBLTTlm Slater 

More sai lors and officers 
arc considering a carcer in 
Australia's submarines fo llow
ing a renewed campaign to high
light the benefits and attractions 
of being pan o f the Navy's elile 
Silent Service. 

A team comprising CPOETSM 
Jamie Robinson, LEUT Rober1 
Ralkovic and WOAWASM Paul 
Woodhams is giving people 
throughout the flee!, in other scrv
iccsand in civilian life a better 

idea of what life is like beneath 
the waves. 

The tcam has refined a two
pronged slrategy of setting up 
a submarine prescntationteam 
that tours the country and aiso 
runs regular Enhanced Selection 
Process (ESP) courses for people 
eager 10 "try bcforc they buy". 

CPO Robinson said the main 
factors that attract people to sub
marines are the camaraderie or 
esprit de corps and the opportunity 
to assume a high level of respon
sibility al a relatively young age 
and rank. 

"They can see Ihat wearea 
small community of about 500 
personnel and they can seethe 
way we integrate is just somcthing 
that is unseen within Ihc actual 
navalorganisalionandeveryone 
notices it," CPO Robinson said. 

Other factors that contribute to 
the attraction of submarine serv
ice, according to CPO Robinson, 
arc posting stability and the WA 
lifestyle. 

And the pay isn'l bad either, 
although CPO Robinson said most 
people regarded the higher pay as 

a bonus to the other benefits of 
submarine service. 

Able seamen scrving al sea 
on a submarine get a star1ing pay 
rate of$62,000, compared to ABs 
serving on a surface ship who 
gel a slarting pay rale of about 
$50.000. Junior licutcnantson 
submarines get $74,000 compared 
10$62,000. 

The submarine prcsentalion 
team was given a new lcasc of 
life this yearafier lhenumbcr of 
people taking part in ESPs had 
declined. 



All aboard for 
young guns 

Cadets of the TS 
Moreloll Bay experienced 
a day in the life of HMAS 
Dandn (CM DR Aaron 
Ingram) [ast month. 

Darwin and HMAS 
An::oc (CAPT Peler 
Lockwood) picked up their 
temporary ship's com
pany from the mouth orlhe 
Brisbane River. 

Two of the cadets, Petra 
and Danielle Ingram, from 
Deception Bay, arc nieces 
of Darwin's Commanding 
Officer CMDR Ingram. 

The cadets enjoyed the 
view from the gun direc
tion 'platform as Darwin 

headed towards Hamilton 
Maritime Wharves. 

As Darwin approached 
thewharf,thc cadets fcll
in alongside the ship's 
company \0 sample a small 
taste of the work required 
on board a warship 

Once safely berthed. 
TS Moreton Boy assisted 
in erecting the flight deck 
awning before commenc
ing an informative tour of 
Dar .... in. 

Remaining activities 
included ropework, dam
age control equipment 
displays. first aid training 
and flag drills 

Big boost 
in funding 
for cadets 

Thcre has been a 58 per cent increase in expendi
lurc on Australian Defcnce Force (ADF) Cadets over 
the past thrceyears. 

This commitment has secn a rise in funding toADF 
Cadets from S24-million in the 2000-01 financial year 
to an allocation of $38-million for the 2003-04 financial 
year. 

This additional investment has enhanced thc cadel 
experience for Australian youth, and resulted in more 
opportunities for participation in ADF Cadets. 

Since 2000 the total number of Navy, Anny and Air 
Force Cadet units around the country has increased from 
408 to 465, with cadet numbers rising from 26,082 to 
27,734 in that time. 

The Cadet Enhancement Program has: 
o Improved facilities of more than 150 Cadct units (ovcr 

S2 million has been provided for this purpose); 
o Provided more than 30,000 unifonns; 
o Provided more than 32,000 sets of boots; 
o Resul ted in the installation of 512 computers, printcrs 

and modems in all Cadet units around Australia; and 
o Established a dedicated Cadetnet website. 

Initiatives have also been introduced to increase the 
participation of indigenous people in thc ADF Cadets, 
with pilot projects under way in the Northern Territory 
and North Queensland. 

Navy, Anny and Air Force Cadet units are estab· 
lished in communities throughout Australia. 

More than 2,600 adult volunteers lead and supervise 
personal development and training activities for cadets. 

II 
AXAFinancial 
Plann ing Ltd 

Peter Kuzil"i SIA (Aft) 

• National Dux Diploma of Financial Advising 2002 

• The Managed Funds Industry State Award 2002 

• Financial Plan ning and Wealt h C reation State 
Award 2001 

• High Distinction - Taxation Planning a nd Estate 
Planning Subject in the Masters Degre{'" in 
Financia l Planning 

• Affiliat{'" J\. lember of the Securities Institute of 
Australia 

When you wanl advice regarding your financial 
future, obtain it from a National and State award 
recipient in the field of Fi nancial Advising. 

If you need a loan in a hurry, and you can't get to 
a branch, apply over the phone. 

No forms to complete ... no waiting ... just a 
simple phone call! 

Ring 1300 13 23 28 (1300 13 ADCU) Now. 

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 
C RED IT UNION 
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QU... 0 
Tax exemptions 

I wish \0 draw attention to a financial I appreciate thc complexity of Ihe 

I..J-_J-_J-_""'~"'~"''''l ~~~ ~~~~~~:~I~~:t=~~~~ ~~~:n~~da~~C I~~e~;g~ :i~S~O~o~~wme:~ 
I!!"'~-JIII~-JIII~-l!!!'~-'o..r----'o..r---__ .,j lions may soon be applied to personnel that OTMO promulgation of infonnation 

who have served, or arc serving. in the a!' thc suppl~ment has not been suffi-
~ II ' . clcntlye",tCn5lVc. 

o ~;;~n:n~~;~~~/bania. Bougainville, h D~:G~rS do not ne<:.essari~Yfi rc~ch 
fs~!:~~H:;:i~~~~~n:~d~~:;b;:;:'b~:~} ~r~;~l;~tion c~: ~e~c~~~I%.:~ia suc~~; 
Yugosla\'i~. Former Yugoslav R~pubJjc .of ~~:~~~:~ ~~~~ ~f;ta::I:ir~X'scrv-

-1 __ -1 ........ H M(lcedon~a, /tfarshaflls/ands, MIcronesia, For many personncJlhis issue involves 

1..J-_J-_J,,-+--llI'''''~'''''I!!'~-l '1o:;:~d~;,:::.'au, Solomon Islands, :ts:~;~~~:;ty~~~Us~~~~%O~:Y~~\~~SI~~~ 
The Defencc Tax Management Office deployments occurred. The financial 

(DTMO) released a DEFC?RAM 9812003 implications for some sai lors mIght be 
I...t--Io..t--Io.k-JIII~-JIII~"'~"'''' date~ F~b 27, 2003 whIch stated that very significant and effect important life 

1!!I~"'~"'~_J-_J-__ J-__ 01 r~~:~~~~~n T~~ ~~;Pl~~~~~sm;;~tstow~: ~~~~~rn!~~~:~l~~~: I: !~:~X~~ii~~:~ 
1--'----'----'----'---"---------"---"---'" based on advIce from the Austrahan Tax have that brisk approach applied to pay

Office (ATO) and the Defence Personnel ments to sailors that are long overdue. ACROSS 
4 Who was !he Australian 

army commander sir 
John .... 1865-1931 (6) 

7 Who marries one per
son while still legally 
married to another (8) 

8 To oppose oranack as 
lalse,is to what (6) 

9 Which Scottish resor1 is 
said to be inhabited by 
a monster (4 ,4) 

11 A strong impulse 10 
IoIlowaprolessionisa 
what (7) 

13 Which brightly coloured 
scarf or handkarchiel is 
now used as headwear 
(7) 

15 Which acid is called 
Hydrocyanic (1) 

17 To anticipate so as to 
render unnecessary is 
to what (7) 

20 Which dog is a German 
shepherd (8) 

23 Ellisling in lacl, rather 
than in theory Is what 
(6) 

24 To dominale by strong 
inlluenceistowha\ (8) 

25 To detain or coniine, 
especially in wartime, Is 
to what (6) 

DOWN 
1 Which prel;lI indicates 

one thousand (4) 
2 Something converted 

into a soft pulpy mi:dure 
Is said to be what (6) 

3 InlheUS....tIichcoinis 
wortill0cenlS(4) 

4 Where is the birthplace 
of Greg Norman (2,3) 

5 Whictl jelly is used in 
flame Ihrowers and 
bombs (6) 

6 Which leading NASA 
scientist passed away 
December 1996, Carl 
.... (5) 

9 What Is the energy 
aSSOCiated with instinc
tual biological drives 
(6) 

10 Which knife is used in 
sUfgery(7) 

12 What is a waiter called, 
especially if French (6) 

14 To weaken the strength 
by adding water is to 
whal (6) 

16 What is the use 01 deri· 
sive wit to ridtcule lolly 
etc. (6) 

18 Who was the English 
philosopher,politician 
1561-1626, Francis .. 
(5) 

19 Whatistheclawofa 
bird 01 prey (5) 

21 Which animal fat is 
used in cooking and 
making tallow (4) 

22 What are pointed tools 
lor malunghotes (4) 

Executive (Dl)E), and were to be progres- Finally, I request that DTMO reply to 
sively released from March 2003. Ihis letter and advise a release date, detail 

Since then, I have been in frequent how they arc going to keep all members 
contact with DTMO seeking release (ineluding ex-serving mcmbers) advised 
dates for the supplements, To their credit and undertake to announce in Defence 
DTMO personncl have been polite and newspapers when supplements are avail
timely in their responses. They have nOi able. Many thanks. 
yet been able to specify when supple- MAJ John Roberts 
ments will finally be published. john.rOberts l 0 defenee.gov.au 

The fol/OK'ing reply K'a.J receh'ed from 
onfO; 

As you referred to in your leiter, 
the Defence Tax Management Office 
(DTMO) is faced with the often difficult 
task of compiling a user· friendly and 
sound document that explains the applica
tion of tax exemptions for various ADF 
personnclonspecificopcrations. 

The task is further complicated by 
the fact that extensive consultations must 
occur between DTMO, the ATO and other 
stakeholders. 

The intention of DEFGRAM 9812003 
was predicated on target dates that were 
set between the DTMO and the ATO. 
Unfortunately, due to uncxpeclCd liaison 
difficulties with the ATO, DTMO has not 
been able to publish the tax supplements. 

The DTMO has now forged stronger 
tics with the new ATO officers. Our 
revised work plan foresees relcase of the 
DEFGRAM-stipulated tax supplements 
in the next three months, sUbjcrt to ATO 
workloads and resouree constraints, over 
which we havc no control. Although 
Dcfence provides such additional servo 
ices to members, it should be notcd that 
individual tallpayers arc responsible for 

supplements, they may wish co write to 
theATOdirectly. 

With respect to your concerns about 
dissemination of tax supplement infor
mation, DTMO has ensurcd that all tax
related infonnation reaches all members 
of the ADO, the Armed Forces Federation 
of Australia (ArFFA), RSL, Defence 
Families Austra lia and other stakehold
ers. Communication methods uscd to 
disseminate tax information include e
mail, the Defcnce Internet, the DEFWEB, 
DEFGRAMS, S IGNALS, Servicc 
Newspapers, ADF discharge line areas, 
road-shows, special request presentations 
etc. DTMO has demonstrated the eITee
tiveness of ilS strategy with respect 10: 

• ADF Incomc Tax Guides; 
• East Timor, Bougainvitte and Solomon 
Islands tax supplements: 
• the Defence/ATO Late Lodgment ini
tiative;and 
• the change in conditions of service for 
Opera/ion Citadel. 

DTMO wilt continue to provide the 
ADO with up-to-date and high quality 
tax infom13tion, consistent with available 
resourccs. 
Diva Divakaran 

L __ --lll-"JLll""'~ .... ""' ___ .J ~~i;o~~enm~;, :n~a:~ a[:I:I~:':::tCp~~~: Director Tax Management 
DTMO 

Dikko 
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IIMAS Succen' Ships Batt 
The HMAS Success' Ships Ball witt be held on 
Friday December 5, 2003 at thc Stamford Plaza 
(Cross Street) Double Bay, from 7pm until 
midnight. Dress FonnallBlack Tie. Tickets cost 
SSO.OO each. All personnel who have sen-cd 
on lIMAS Success during 2003 are inVIted to 
anend. POC HMAS Success MIDN McArthur 
nddnI17@la304.navy.gov.au, POPT Dickson 
48a@a304.navy.gov.au or LSNPC Smith 09a
@a304.navy.gov.au or the ship's gangway 02 
93599151. 

New Ml'dal (or AUF J'ersonnel 
A new medal is hemg proposed to give recognI
tion to those ADF personnel who d1d not com
plctethe 15 years rt.-quiremcnt for the award of an 
Australia medal. 
The ncwly fonned New Ml'dal Group is asklllg 
the Federal government to issue the medal and 
will hold a Public Mccting and National launch 
at the Paddington-Woollahra RSL, 226 Oxford St 
Paddington (oppositc Paddington Town lIall) on 
Friday November 28 at 7pm. 
If you want this mcdalthen be there. EnqUIries 
and allendanee contact David Grappio Mob: 0418 
898463 Email:newmedalgroup@dodo.com.au 

II l\1AS S}'dn l')' Association Wreath Laying 
Ceremony 

The HMAS Sydney Association will be holding a 
Wreath laying ceremony at the Cenotaph, Manin 
Place, Sydney on November 19 2003 to remem
~r lnose wno lost their livcs on I-IMAS Sydney 
11 in 1941. Thecercmony will commeneealllOO, 
members pleasc be thcre by 1030, 
The RAN band will provide the music, a vocal
ist and a bugler to render the Last Post and 
Reveille. A mcmbers luncheon will be held at 
Bowlers' Club of New South Wales- 95-99 York 
Street, Sydney. The luncheon will comprise a sel 
3-course menu and will cost S25.00 per head. 
Drinks will be at the member's COSt. There will be 
waiter service throughout. Lunch will be served 
at 12:30. For morc infonnation plcasc contact 
Brendan Jackson bjjackson@..bigpond.com.au 
o r bjackson@anmm.gov.au or mai l to HM AS 
Sydney Association. 1'0 Box 139 Turramurra 
NSW2074. 

AGA Syd ney Cockla il Nighl - Dfi:ember 5 
The Australian Defence Forcc Academy 
Graduates Association (AGA) will be holding 
a frce cocktail night for all ADFA graduates in 
Sydney at the HMAS IVa/son Wardroom at 6 
for 6.30pm on Friday December 5, 2003. The 
evening wilt feature a guest speaker and chere 
will be plentiful canapes, cheap drinks, and 
money over the bar. All ADFA graduates, wheth· 
er serving or non-serving, and their partners are 
welcome to allend. Aneodccs must RSVP via the 
Association'S website Ilt www.adfagrad.org.orby 
emailing contact@adfagrad.org. 

SL Seaman Offic('r Reunion 
J am organising a 40 year reunion (1964 - 20(4) 
for the Supplementary List Seaman Officer entry 
]/1964. This was thc first ever SL seaman officer 
intake in the RAN. The reunion will be in Sydney 
27128129 Fcb 2004. The initial gathering will 
be in the Wardroom, IIMAS IVa/san, on Friday 
evening Feb 27, 2004. I am at Garden Island 
(Sydney Port Services, Clock Tower Building 27) 
phoTIC 93592435 or julian.hart@dcfcnce.gov.au 

Corsair Sailing 
2003 marks the 35th year of the Corsair Class 
Associat ion of AustmJia. This 4.8m sailing dinghy 
will be familiar to many. An invitation is extended 
for crews to enter the National Championships 
taking place at Hervcy Bay Sailing Club, 
Queensland between December 28 2003 and 
January 3, 2004 and to compete for the Services 
Cup. Interested? For more details please contact 
me John Wenban at jwenban@iprimus.com.au 

NaVllIH{'rit~geWt't'kend 

The WA Section of the Nava l Associa tion of 
Australia is holding a two day "Salute our Naval 
lIeritage" event in Fremamle on March 5 and 6, 
2004. We are inviting att serving and ex-serving 
naval personnel and panners to join us in hon
ouring Austra lia's Naval Hcritage. celebrating 
individual naval scrvice. A weekend of events is 
planned commencing with a welcoming cocktail 
party and ceremonial " Beat the Retreat". The 
weekend will finish with a Grand Dinner Dance. 
For further details please write to the Secrctary, 
Naval Association of Australia (WA Section) PO 
Box 8289 Perth Business Centrc WA 6849 with 
name, address (preferably email address) and 
daytime telephone number. 

Email your i!ems for 'Bulletin Boord '/0: 
navynews@defencenews.gov.au, or contact the 

editor by phoning 02-6266 7707. 
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RECREATI ON 

Simple, small, stylish 
Motor Talk 

I rccendy went to the Sydney 
Motor Show. Among the hig four, 
Holden and Ford showed off their 
A \liD crossover vehicles while Toyota 
has gone green with its latest dual
cngine Prius. Mitsubishi, on the 
other hand, had its high-perfonnance 
Eva VIII on dispiay. As anAlfa fan 
I was disappointed the 4.2 litre 300 
kW Brera concept car was not on 
the stand. Unfonunately it was dam
aged prior to deparrure. However, the 
two-door 156 was revealed together 
withAlfa's updated range. Star or 
the show was the Gennan-designed 
and British·built Bentley Continental 
GT. With a 6 litre twin-turbo charged 
Wl2 dclivering41 1 kW to four 

Comfort/goodies: 
The front seats were reasonably comfortable, 

but not suitable for a Melbourne to Brisbane daSh. 
It has 60140 recfining rear seats for extra load 
capacity and the very reasonable CO player plus 
AMlFM radio with four speakers provided a good 
sound system for the price, Air Con was OK for a 
warm Canberra spring day. 

Economy: 
For the Matiz 

this aspect is 
important. Oaewoo 
claims a place 
in the Guiness 
Book of World 
Records with a 
1,111.7 km drive 
from Melbourne 

How much: 
Standard manual- $12,490 
Four speed auto - $14,490 
Power pack - S750 
Economy (Vl 00 km) 
Five speed manual 6.0 Vl oo 
km (city), 4.4 VI 00 km (h'way) 
Four speed aulo 6.8 Vtoo km 
(city) 5.1 Vlookm (h'way) 
Warranty 3 Year/l oo,OOOkm 

Negatives: 

Daewoo Matiz: 
In the iconic ABC series Kalh and Kim, Kalh's 'hunk of spunk' Kef Knight drives a Oaewoo 

Matiz. Apparently the ABC producers approached a number of companies prior to produc
lion but it was Daewoo who had the Ioresightto provide a Matiz. 

After highlighting the latest Vectra and Rover, both SOK specials, I decided to look at the 
economy end of the market. 

I must admit after testing the car I was surprised just how many of the cute oaewoos 
are parked al Canberra's Russell Offices. I was even more surprised when I parked the iri

The tiny 800cc engine was a wilting, 
albeit noisy performer. With only 37.5 kW 
of power al 5900 revs, 10 say tile least the 
0-100 km/h lime is pedesttian.However, II 
does get off the mar1l; reasonably smartly 
and 10 my surprise could cruise comfortably 
at 110 kmIh on the nat and modest inclines. 
The four·speed auto's ratios were weU 
matched to the perlormance of the englna 
and made city driving a breeze. 

descent-green test vehicle at the shopping centre. A young boy 
walking past said to his Dad, "Man that car is cooIJ" The 

lad was perceptive; It was once named the most 
beautiful city car in Italy. 

conven
ience of 
a city car 
with a 
touch of 

With an engine capacity of 800cc and 
equipped with I a four-speed auto-

expecledamin-

Weare all aware 
that occupants of small , 
light cars take the brunt 

of damage and Injury in 
colUsions with the big four

wheel-clrive vehicfes. But the oaewoo is equipped 
with driver and passenger air bags, side impact 
beams and a collapsible steering column. And as 
with all modem cars il has in-built fronl and rear 
crumple zones. 

'lyle Summary: 
..... ----..., I enjoyed my week with the Maliz. 

Why put it in It is an excellent city car and can get 

yo!:' !:~~~: ~~:~~~:: normally reserved for 

very frugal on the The three-cy!inder engine is a little 

to DaIWin on a 35 
litre tank. Expect 
around 6.8 I Jitres 
to 100 km around 
thecity, and5.1 
Vl 00 km on the 
open road (both 
figures for auto). 

The Maliz IS a small car built for the budget-eOnSCIOu buyer. ft Is noisy when 
~ heUdBndnoc ~ to betaken off seaIId Nfacee. Andyou~ 
gal the power peckagrt, ... th& standard I'lIIdt. and pinion is 100 beivy for paddng. 

~and:~= ~~:~~~~:~ ~:I:~:~~e~:so~~he 
garage. It's a four.door, open road. 
which saves some For Ihe price il is good value for 
hassle. those who want cheap and re liable 

city l ransport. 

Compuluqu •• t 

SO l u t i 0 n s 

Save up to 970/0 of 
the true cost of a new 

laptop computer 

TOSHIBA laptops can 
cost almost ZIP with 
Salary Packaging! 

Star Trek Elite Force II 
Activision 
www.st-ef2.com/ 
home.html 

Back in June we previewed, 
Activision's second shot at 
the seemingly impossible 

quest of the definitive Star Trek 
game. Since then the game has 
bcenreleased,Activision has been 
in an intense legal wrangle with 
Viacom over the use (or misuse) of 
the Star Trek franchise and we still 
haven't got that definitive game to 
keep Trekkies happy .. . just about 
everyone else will be though. 

Call Computerquest 

(02) 6285-1466 

This time you're fighting for 
Captain Picard from the USS 
Enterprise. Onee again you take the 
fight to the universe's alien seumas 
LT Munro, a member of the Hazard 
team, using a variety of Federation, 
Klingon and alien weaponry to 
make a point. 

The game includes II gaming 
worlds to fight through, from the 
Enterprise, venturing into a Borg 
eube and investigating alien ruins 

info@cquest.com.au on ~~~~nj%~;~~S~ses the Quake //I 

engine so the graphics are mostly 
stunning. The audio has also been 
worked heavily to provide extra 
immers1On. 

Multiplayer is well handled with 
www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

Suspension 
steering 
brakes: 

Independenl 
McPhersonslruts 
with coil springs al 
Ihefrontprovides 
adequale road hold
ing and comfort. 
Siandardsteering 
was rack and pinion 
and I was surprised 
how heavy it was 
10 parle I recom
mend the power 
pack oplion, which 
includes central 
locking, power 
steering and power 
fronlwindows. 
The disc front and 
drum rear set-up 
was adequate for 
Ihe type of driving 
envisaged for the 
Maliz. 

Other 
choices: 

Other conted-
ersareHyundai 
Getz, Diahatsu 
Charade and 
Toyota Echo. The 
Echoisprob-
ably the pick of 
that bunch. The 
Hyundai Excel 
is also similarly 
priced. For the 
uttimateincitycar 
style,butatahigh· 
erprice, lrylhe 
Mini Cooper S. 



ENTERTAINMENT 

Money and 
matrimony 

Intolerable Cruelty 
Catherine Zeta-Jones, George Clooney, 
Geoffrey Rush. Rated M. 
By LT Simone Heyer 

RolI.O'* * * * 
If a woman can successfully marry for 

money - successful in that she marries 
him, gets half his stash, then divorces him 

- then she has my sincere congratulations. 
Marilyn (Zeta-Jones) is one such lady. 

She's wooed Rex Rexroth but when she 
discovers his affair and tries to leave him 
Rex's lawyer. Miles (Clooney), runs with 
the money-hungry angle and is right on the 
money (so 10 speak). 

-0.vieReview 
nuptial agreement and when she leaves him, 
she's lefl with a nice little nest egg. 

By this time Miles is falling in love with 
her. She sees what she wants and takes il. 
She's as strong a woman as he is a man. 
They both have everything, but need each 
other. 

When Miles and Marilyn marry for love, 
not money, Miles is truly happy until he sees 
Marilyn's oil billionaire on a daytime soapie 

Much-divorced Marilyn (Zeta-Jones) and fabulously successful divorce attorney Miles (Clooney) 
face off in the battle of the sexes in Intolerable Cruelty. 

Marilyn ends up with nothing, just what 
she needs to concoct an even mOTe cunning 
plan. She apparently marries an oil bil
lionaire who insists on ripping up their pre-

Intolerable Cruelty is a greal light
hearted movie and shows what lengths some 
women will take 10 get the big brand names, 
the big rock, fast car and big house. 

CDRevlews 
Thirteenth Step 
A Perfect Circle 
Virgin Records 

moves into the musical arcna with· is a brilliant CD and well wonh a 
out too much impact or offence. spot on the rack. 

-Ellen Rees -lTSimoneHeyer 

V;~Ua:l~n~e~~~~i~~: T~~rt;;~~~ ~1:t~~tYdLi9ht The Scientist (single) 

Taboos explored 
Far From Heaven 
Julianne Moore, Dennis Quaid, 
Dennis Haysbert. Rated M. Red Back 
DVD. S"P ,0",';" , f= of the ,lem,"" EMI "coeds ~~I,dPlay 

~!u~~~d !~~~k~sAfr~~~s~i~a~~~o~: W~~~:d~i~at~~t~O~~s~~n~nL~I~: T~:~~~t~e ~~I~~n~;i~7;~J~: ~~~ T his movie, set in the late 1950s, doctor and some electric-therapy will hcal 

through to full-on rockmg out - and On the first listen it's almost dis- Head, fast approaching the level of explores some taboo subjects that his ~~~::~~~~~:y;heir coloured gardener, 

tha~';'~~~r':~~tutt:~k;ry album an.d ~~:~i~~~~gW;~:hi~~ !~;~~sli::e~~~ success that the band's first million- film :e~u:a::~~ t~~~~r:.vOided had the Raymond, whosc gentle, kindly demean-

Reviewer: LT Simone Heyer 

doesn t b~~ak mto unch~ned teIT!- It quickly works its way into your selling album, Parachlltes, enjoyed Cathy and Frank are Mr and Mrs our helps soothe her pain. While nothin~ 
tory, but It s not a bad hsten. Fans head though, and into the part of The Scientist track doesn't differ untoward ever happens, the community 
of the Tea Party should feel at home your brain that plays songs subeon- from the recording on the album, Magnateeh. Frank works hard for a turns against her and Raymond. 
with the similar sound and intent sciously. however the accompanying tracks, company and Cathy, a social butterfly, Cathy's best friend even gives her the 
from A Perfect Circle as the band's The double album also has a 1.36 and I Ran Away, are real value. tends the house and children. Frank's cold shoulder. Apparently it's worse to 
mclodic rock sound - incorporating DVD fealUre, displaying video I Ran Away is brilliant and would work hours start to keep him away from have a black friend than have your hus-
guitars, drums and moody lyrics elips to a few of the best tunes. have made a great inclusion on the home and a tendency he had tried to hide band leave you for anothcr man 
- form the basis of the sound on the Annoyingly, the copyright feature album, and 1.36 (which actually lasts returns. The movie is well done. The '50s.look 
album won't allow the CD to be played on 2.02) moves away from the band's Naively, Cathy thinks a few visits to a seems spot-on and the costumes beautiful 

One for fans of the slightly hard- a PC, which more than halves listcn- usual melodic sound into hard rock. ,-~~=---=--~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~-
er edge music scene, Thirteen:h Step ing time around here. Distant Li,!ht • - CPL Damian Showell 

Bitter struggle 

!~~i~:::~S~!:~t~es STAUNGRAD 
8y Joachim Wieder and 
Heinrich Von Einsiedel. 
Weidenfeld & Nicholson. 
320pp. $19.95. 
Reviewer: CPL Troy 
Hutchinson 

Writ.teninthreepans, 
thIS classic memoir 
of the World War 

II struggle for Stalingrad by 
one of the few who survived, 
Joachim Wieder, was written 
in 1962. 

Part one, Wieder'S tale, 
tells of the courage andendur
anec ofthc abandoned Sixth 
Army, encircled by the Soviets 
in blitzcd, frozen Stalingmd. 

Wieder, a Gennan orderly 
officer in enemy intelligence 
- well placed to contrast 
Russian and German tactics 
- recounts his disbcliefofthe 
sacrificcs madc by Hitler's 
refusal to allow 250,000 
German troop~ to retreat from 
the city. 

He discusses the psycho-

Endurance and sacrifice in 
the rubble of Stalingrad. 

logical impact on troops torn 
between loyalty and self-pres
ervation in this riveting tale. 

Pan two discusses the eriti
cal assessments, 50 years on, 
making in-depth evaluations 
on the decisions of the key 
military ligures involved. 

The third pan is set aside 
for the appendices of whcre 
information was researched 
and obtained. 

Wieder'stalcwasthefir.;t 
German book on Stalingrad 
to be published in the Soviet 
Union and should sit in thc 
reference library of any seri
ous student ofWW11. 

Trials of 
rebuilding 

Cutting Edge: The Price 
of Victory 
S8S, November 25 at 8.30pm. 
Review by Paul Cross 

I fyou can.get through the Ii.lrst 10 minutes, 
whieh look like a propaganda film, The Price 
o/Victory IS interesting viewmg. 
Unfortunately those first minutes are dis

jointed and 
fail 10 grab the 
viewer-satten-
tion. Afterthe 

~~~~~:~ta~~e What'sonTV? 
settles into a more fluid style. 

The Price 0/ Victory is about the occupation 
of Iraq by US and Coalition forces after the fall 
of Saddam and the trials and tribulations associ
ated with the rebuilding of a nation. 

[t does not pull its punches, interviewing 
soldiers and civilians critical of the slow pace of 
reconstruction viewed from life on the streets. 
Many of the images are graphic, such as the 
bodies of Sad dam 's sons on a monuary slab. 

It also investigates an incident where a 
soldicr shot an unarmed (but rock throwing) 
protester during a demonstration - giving the 
official US version as well as the views of US 
soldiers and Iraqi civilians that arc in stark con
trastto the repon 

Gaming PC's and laptops for ~ 
Defence members 

HP 053C Gaming Professional 
D530 CMT, P4 2.6 GHZ HyperThread, 800MHz FSB, 512 

DDR Synch DRAM. 40Gb 7200RPM HDD. 52 x CD-RW. Xp. 
Pro, 6 x USB 2.0, ASUS V9560 265 Mb or Gigabyte ATI9600 

128Mb Graphics card. 17", 19" CRT or 17" TFT display 

Defence price from $2750 

HP 0530 Gaming Monster 
D530 CMT, P4 3.0 GHZ HyperThread. 800MHz FSB. 
512 DDR Synch DRAM, 40Gb 7200RPM HOD, 52 x 
CD-RW. XP Pro. 6 x USB 20. ASUS V9950 or Gigabyte 
AT19800 128Mb Graphics card. 17", 19" CRT or 17" 

~~"I!1!~~ ~;f:~~: price from $2860 

HP nx9000 
P4 2.4 GHz MObite. 400MHz FSB. 512 DDR SDRAM. 60Gb 

HDD, 24 x CD-RWCombo. lS"CTFT 1400 x 1050 
Display, XP Pro, ATI Mobility Radeon, Integrated 3.5" 1.44MB 
Diskette Drive. 56K ACLink modem and 10/100 N C Combo. 

Defence price from $3400 

~~~ 
Mark Nesti 

ph 08 9473 6880 
fax 08 9361 4136 

The Price 0/ Victory is an interesting look email mnesti@commander.com 
into the military policing of the issues affecting free delivery wi thin Aust ralia 
are-emergent nallon. Offers valid for Defence Members only. Service or unit information required. 
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_____ ~HEALTH AND FITNESS 

Running to the beep 
By SGT Rob Orr 

THE Progressive Shuttle Run 
lest (PSRT) - more commonly 
referred to as the "beep test" - is 
an effective way of delennining 
your aerobic capacity. 

As such it is often employed in 
the sporting arena (the Australian 
version was actually developed 
by the Institute of Sport) and ADF 
as a means ofmcasuring aerobic 
ability. 

The test involves walking. jog
ging and running back and forth 
between two points, 20m apart. 

Every minute (approximately) 
the cadence is increased slightly 
until the participant is no longer 
able to reach the opposing 20m 
point in time with the "beep". 

Each level and sub-level com
pleted is m::orded with the last lap 
completed successfully being the 
end score. 

The CUffent requirement to 
join the ADF is Leve l 7.5 for 

protection a8310st the elements, a 
fl3t course and, in case ofemer
geney, you are in a facility with 
other memqers, a first aid kit and a 
telcphoneneruby. 

As with any training progres-

Army and 6.5 for Air Force and ~~nc~~:~n:~~;o~~~g~st~~~~ ~~~ 
Nathe PS~T is a .useful assess- ~~~~~n:n~n?n~~as~es~t~~~ ~~o~~~ 
men! tool In th3t It can be cor- ensure that you 3re physically pre
r~ l ated to V02 score.s (volume or pared to conduct a PSRT. 

~~rv:I~~~:~d~f ~:~~ii~~r~~fa~ . The~c arc va~ious ways of 
allows the comparison between Improvlni? your .' SRT perforrr.t
your aerobic fitness and that of an~~ and Improving your aerobIC 

~;~~e~.ormal and elite athlete eal- ::=z; c:ns~ 1:r~I~~n~n~%~:t~ 

~ig~~[~~fi~; ~i?:~~:~~d?~f;I~~ 
er you cease and hence less overall ~~~~::~~~~;~ ~!~~~~'O~~~~ 
work is completed. etc) or complete intervals on a 1:3 

ity ~I':n':::~f~i~~::ictha:~: ratio (run one, rt.'St three). 

ment indoors where the sprung If you're keen, conlact your 
floors provide some cushioning, local PTI for variations. 
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All rest and 
nowork ••• 

By I T MaH Snowden 

MANY ADF members do not 
realise the long-aw3itcd Christmas 
leave period may be a high risk pe
riod for setting up 3n injury in the 
New Year. 

The long'3waited rest from regular 
ellercisc can be a double-edged sword. 
Fitness levels decrease within the first 
week of not exercising 3nd the physi
ological adaptive processes tha t allow 
your shins to cope with the loads 
applied to them also begin to diminish. 

Wh3tthis means is that next year 
when PT comes around again your 
body, and in particular your legs, may 
not be prepared for the loads applied 
to them. This situation can then lead to 
the devclopmentofshin pain. 

splints" encompasses the main sub
groups of conditions that affect the 
section of leg between the knees and 
ankles. 

Common causes of shin pain 
include stress fractures, compartment 
syndrome, chronic muscle strain, or 
any irritation of the nerve or blood 
vessels of the lower leg. Most of these 
conditions are general1y avoidable In the normal situation the body is 
through sensible training. able to adapt to a gradual increase in 

the Stresses produced by exercise. This 
Training and overuse increnses muscle strength and bone 

The bones and muscles of the legs resilience. 
By doing somc regular cxercise 

over the le3vc period, injury risk in the 
New Ycar can be reduced aTe subjected to immense loads dur- Although the human body has the 

ing running, espccia1Jy when running capability to achieve the adaptations 
What Is shin pain? on hard surfaces, long distances and described 3bovc, inadequate transition 
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How to avoid injury 
By maintaining your level of fitness and exposing 
the body to regular stresses you are more likely 
to maintain those positive training effects and 
thereby minimise the risk of injury when you 
return to work next year . 

Shin splints can 
occur because 
the bones and 
muscles of the 
legs are subject
ed 10 immense 
loads during run
ning, especially 
when running on 
hard surfaces, 
long distances 
and down hills. 

between what the shins arc prepared to 
accept and thc stresses applied to them 

In summary 
The take-home messa.ge is that you 

should not waste all the hard work you 
have put in over thc year to improve 
your fitness and adapt your body to 
physicalstn .. 'Sscs. 

Consider utilising cross training 
(incorporating cycling and swimming 
to your program) to modify the normal 
loads of your training and keep body 
weight down. 

The fol1ow-up of maintaining your 
fitness over the Christmas leave period 
should then be a graded and progreso 
sive return to exercise in 2004. 

ment of an ovcruse injury. The shins 
are a primc example of an area where 
this situation frcquentlyoccurs . 

A build·up period will stil1 be 
needed to return to the fitness levels 
of the year, to ensure your body is 
re3dy to aecepl the loads or training 
and reduce the risk of developing an 
overuse injury. 

Faulty biomechanics, poorly fit
ting or old footwear, incre3sed body 
weight, changes in running surfaces 
and rapid increases in runningdist3ne
es can all contribute to an imb313nce 

For more information contact 
your local physiotherapist or medical 
omeer, or me at matthcw.snowdcn@d 
cfcncc.gov.au ET~h~'~b~'~,"~ke~'~"~'mijo~r l"i'hi;nid~O~~h~i11~' I~!~~!!jtime may contribute to the develop-

~ H: ve :ou ~u~ered ~n 'i~jU~ or iII~es~ d~e 'JI!l!lIIlJJil\'\ 
to your Defence Service? 

. Do you know what your entitlements are? 

When your future is at stake 

Want to know about your 
legal rights - Call Brydens 

Do you need advice, assistance, compassion, understanding 
or just someone to talk to? 

Then why not join us, the Injured Service Persons Association Inc 
(Peacetime Injuries). 

We'specialise in the Military Compensation Scheme and have a dedicated 
information and legal network. 
We are also involved in the drafting of the neN Military Compensation 
Scheme. 

Our membership fee is not unaffordable. 

For more information: 

Write to ISPA PO Box 3562 Bankstown Square NSW 2200 
Email atispa@ispa.asn.au 
Phone 02 4232 1204 or 02 9833 8486 
Queensland - Dean West 07 5496 2405 or Andrew Wilby 07 3203 3499 
Visit our Website at www.ispa.asn.au 
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We are seeking qua lified Pharmacists, 
Pharmacy and Dispensary Assistants to be 
part of our expanding Community Pharmacy 
located in Queanbeyan. 

Full and part time positions available. 

Call Barbara on 

0262973670 

specialise in Administrative 
Appeals Tribunal (AAT) work. 

AATClaims 
All Litigation 
Work Place Disputes 
Insurance Claims 
Employment & Industrial 
l aw 

8rydens is dedicated to 
he lping people protect their 
legal rights . 

Call now for an ob ligation free 
appointment 

1"""'-.lOJ_~'-'~lJ7I) 

~~""""",""((IOI1..IOU_.-..-~ .... 
""-.:/OlJIl6OI1444r..oOljgeJJl666 



ADF sports noticeboard 
Golf 
o Entries for the 2003 AOF Goll As
sociatlOnNatlOnalChampionshipsto 
be held in Canberra from December 
8-12 are filling last. EntriesclosB on 
November 26 and entry lorms can 
be downloaded from the ADFGA 
website (www.sporlscenlreQz.com/ 
adfgaindex.htm) or by phoning WGCDA 
Trevor Owens (02) 62656278 orby email 
requesllolrevor.owens@defence.gov.au. 

Lacrosse 
o Defence members, male and female , 
who would like to or have played lacrosse 
are required for upcoming competition. If 
you have played lor a civilian club orthe 
Defence Force (Army had a learn in the 
1990s) please contact Joshua RObinson 
to gauge the number of people inter
ested inparticipaling. Contact via email : 
joshua.robinson@defence.gov.au.orcall 
on (07) 33326339. 

Running 
o HMAS Penguin's 25th Gate to Gate 
Fun Run and Power Walk will be held on 
Wednesday. November 26. beginning at 
l l am. Entry is $2 with all funds raised 
going tOlhe Sir David Martin Foundation 
and Technical Aid to the Disabled (NSW). 
The event is open to all ADF personnel 
and civilians, with the 5km course oftering 
spectacular views of Sydney. For more 
details contact POPT Brad Walsh or L$PT 
Ray Bell on (02) 99600274/275. 

Sailing 
o The organising committee for Northsail 

2004 inviles volunteers to help organise 
the largesl voluntary adventurous exercise 
in Defence. Interest from any Defence em
ployee will be welcomed. Please contact 
FLTLT Rob Saunders at nicnrob@austarm 
etro.com.au for further details. 

Shooting 
o Canberra District Army Rifle ASSOCiation 
invi tes all Steyr-qualified soldiers. sailors 
and airmen, regular or reserve, to develop 
their core skill in an almosphere of friendly 
competition at the Duntroon WTSS facility 
on the first Thursday of every month start
ing at 6pm. Bring cams, webbing and$2 
coin. Contact SGT Brian Hartigan on 0408 
4966640re-mailbrian@bigirishgit.com. 

Squash 
DADFSquash is planning an overseas 
tourin2004,probablytoNewZealandin 
the first two weeks 01 August 2004. Nomi
nations and expressions of interest are 
sought from interested (registered) ADF 
Squash Racquets Association players 
and officials wishing to be part of the tour. 
Nominations are to be submitted to the Air 
Force representative. SGT Daryl Bessell 
onemaiIDaryI.Bessell@defence.gov.au 
by October 31 for consideration by the 
selection panel. 

Touch Football 
o The 12th ADF National Touch Football 
Championships will be held at RAAF Base 
Amberley from November 27 - December 
4. Nominations close August 29 to W02 
Ross Crowe, phone (07) 33327908 or 
emailross.crowe@defence.gov.au. 

Twilight sailing under way 
RANSA - Friday Twilight Point 
Score Series 2003/04: 
Results Race 1, October 31 : 

OwnerlSkipper H'Cap 
Division I: 
Chloe III J.Garrick& Oths 19 
Anthanta VI A.Gruvnan 20 
Berrimilla A.Whitworth 25 
Scarlet! O'Hara A.Skol 15 
Pippin D.TayJor 15 
Oul Of Sight M.wilkinsontS.Smilh 17 
Aussie Rules J.Edwards 24 
Spearhead C.Shooks 14 
Shogun J.Low 13 
Obsession Getaway Sailing 10 
l 'eau Commotion G.F'oliock 20 
Nocturne G.Kesby 4 
Toccata J.King 10 
Merlot E.Tooher 25 
Sobraon A.Hyen 20 
FreochKiss A.France 31 
Love Byte APickering 12 
Capella A.Hutcheson 22 
K~ D.Pescud 3 
Cadenza Pacific S.S. 11 
Division 2: 
Sylvara D.Giddings 13 
Carmen l.SchullZ 14 
Slack Al ice M.walker 11 
Jagged Edge N.Milier 9 
Capricious M.Evans 20 
Spitfire H.Skudder 18 
Windermere N.Thomson 31 
Public Nuisance H.Michael 11 
Mandalong C.Kloster 13 
Alexander RAN 15 
Lady Penrhyn RAN 15 

Gunrunner ASC 10 
Sheer Force D.Servi t o 
Sahara J.Box 14 
Japara P.Gunning 17 
King Hit G.Kompolthy 12 
Agent 88 P.Redmond 8 
Starlight Express 8.MaherfN.Tumer 7 
SlressFree B.O'Brien 13 
Gondwana P.Edwards 14 
RoughJustice C.Murchison 17 
Wi ld Blue Yonder T.RhodesID.Nevell 5 
3 Carats J.$antiforth Ser. 
Blue Peler G.Slewart 23 
Mischievous I.Wolf 10 
Division 3: 
Independence Sailability 9 
Intrepid Saitability 5 
Court In The Act l.FilZgerald 7 
Hoodwinked N.O'Brien 7 
Brotherhood T.Craven/J.Rigg 2 
Desperado M.Terren Ser. 
Hood 'L' Oooh S.BondIC.Josling 19 
Sandboy K.Lehman 12 
Tsoona G.llic 1 
Cavalier S.Calien 10 
Blys P.Vincent 8 
Naiad I.AllenlC.Nixon 10 
Insight ABerdo 9 
Hoodoo M.wickslJ.Kennedy 11 
Elan K.Prendergast 21 
Enya B.Walker 13 
Nakila A.Cohen 15 
Desire J.Lenehan 8 
Orpheus M.Harris 6 
Karinya D.Steel 17 
Black Diamond A.WallonlH.Gordon 11 
Dreamtime l.BrownlJ.Linlefieid 6 
Megisti M.BryanIJG.Hetherington 8 
TaiTai J.Muscat 14 

bUS'I~::::~~efl~:re, Jf ([) ; In the heart of 
special Defence rates, YDE j ARK NN the leaf\ CSO 
studJo rooms from only . , • 

$126.50* per night S1 DXE) 

Eligible Defence Personnel can join a 
NSW Sub Branch for even better rates 

- Complimentary continental breakfast 
- All ncw refurbished rooms 
- All rooms self catering andairconditioned 
- Private Balconies on request 
- Free24hourin-housemovies&guestlaundry 
e FreeCarparking 
- Foxlel 
e urge family rooms & 2 bedroom apartments 
e Ask aboul our special long stay rates 
- Group bookings welcome for reunions, social or business 

·<OI1d;u""" , ~1y 

Left: HMAS Newcastle 
rugby players contest 
a lineout thrown by the 
local Abu Dhabi team. 

Below: The HMAS 
Newcastle side after its 
win in the Middle East. 

Photos: ABPH Kaye Adams 

Newcastle rolls on in Abu Dhabi 
RUGBY UNION 

By LCDR Romina Barnes 

before, there was plenlY of talent around wilh three 
members of the team being RAN Rugby Union players. 

During a recent visit 10 Abu Dhabi, HMAS New
castle's (CAPT Gerry Christian) rugby learn was vic
torious againsl the local learn, winning by Ihree tries to 
two during a very close match. 

The game was played at the Abu Dhabi golf driving 
range, a 40-minute bus ride away from Ihe ship. 

This did not deter ship's company, as a vocal suppon 
team piled into three buses to cheer on the visitors. 

The only peculiar side to the game was that the venue 
did nOI have any goal posts, so the match was purely a 
try-seoringafTair. Tries were scored by C POMT East, ABATA Axiak 

and POPT] Williams. Players of the match were LSET Northey, LSMT 
Monimer and A8 ATA Axiak. 

buyer's agent 

We ensure unbias representation for you, the 
buyer. Our staff have extensive backgrounds 
in property valuation and negotiation and we 
have assisted many defence personnel in 
buying investment properties. 

Want to know more? 

(07) 3368 1604 
or visit 
www.propertyresearch.com.au 

• MemberOfflce 



Harman humbles hopeluls 
S OCCER 

The HMAS Harman soccer team 
made a clean sweep of ~he Eastern 
Australia Area 2003 AlbatrosslNirimba 
Cup Soccer competition at Randwick 
Ilarracksrecently. 

A toral of 17 teams from various bases, 
ships and esrablishments participated in a 
knockout formal with all teams playing at 
least two games. 

Once the finals were formalised, four 
teams remained, those being HMAS 
Cres .... ell, HMAS Narma n, HMAS 
Harman and a team called Golden Oldies. 

HMAS Creswell defeated HM AS 
Norman 1·0 in the I'late final before 
Harman fronted up to the talented Golden 
Oldies for the Cup final. 

The game proved a worthy final, with 
some classic end-to·end action in what 
became a goal scoring spree, but only 
after the ful1-time whistle was blown. 

Harman led 2-0 carlyon before the 
Golden Oldies scored two goals to dmw 
Ic\'c1. 

At full-time, the score remained 2· 
all, with play moving in 10 the 'golden 
goal' phase where the next goal scored 
would win the match. 

Neither team was able to 
breakthedcadlock,solhcpres
sure was put on thegoal-kcep
ers in a pcnaityshoot-oul 

Both sides went goal for 
goal. with Norman finally 
gaining the adv3n1age 
fora narrow 6-S vic
tory. 

Organisers wish 
\0 thank all the players 
andrcferees for Ihe making 
the day a success. 

The most valuable player award went 
to CPOPT Stephen Downey from HMAS 
IJ't'mon. 

Action from the final between HMAS Harman and the Golden Oldies at 
Randwick Barracks. Photo: LSPH Damian Pawlenko 

A member of the HMAS Harman learn 
(right) looks to get around his oPPO

nenl from the Golden Oldies side 
during the final of the annual 

Albatross/Nirimba Cup Soccer 
Competition at Randwick 

Barracks. 
Photo: LSPH Damian 

Pawlenko 

Tea~ shows military muscle 
Resplendent in their ADF nicks 

and jerseys, a team of ADF cyclists 
made their debut on the open rac
ing scene for the start of Canberra's 
track and cri terium season. 

The ADF team, called the 
Military Muscle Machine, pitched 
its might and ski11s against some of 
Canberra's topcyclisls. 

LEUT Tony Winter captained 
the team of CMDR Menno (Zed) 
Zwerwer, LTCOL Tim Sanders, 
SQNLDR Judy SCOII, CPL Martin 
Johns (RAA F) and Luke Grallan 
(Defence civilian). 

Tony kick-started the season with 

an outstanding performance in track, points for a commanding lead early 
winning the A grade event against a in the season. 

dau~;~e~~~~i~:~l~~ ~~~I~se~e com- Racing will continue until the 
petition in the criterium, representing season ends in April 20M, when 
theADF in al1 grades from A toD. the Military Muscle Machine fully 

Canberra is home to some of intends to declare the war won. 
Australia 's top cyclists, yet despite Cycling, in ils own right, is a 

~~~i~~a~~~;~~!~~ati~~S~ e!~~t~ll~r~~ recent entrant into the ADF sports 
ber of the team secured a top 10 arena - nestled under the wing of 
position, eclipsing the performance the Australian Service Triathlon 
of the other teams. Association. With performances 

Thc effort of the Milirary Muscle like these and recent successes in 

~~anC~i~~'/~~c~h:n:~~:tc~i:t~ese~: the Northern Territory Games, ADF 
son saw the team earn a total of 62 cyclists are making their mark for a 
points with the nearest team on 35 future as an ADF sport. 

r=~~~~~~~~~==============~AGMon 

THE TAX AGENT 
&- ACCOUNTANT 

TAX REFUNDS IN 14DAYS 
KATRINA SUMMERS 
Ph. 93321219 Fax . 93606763 

MOB . 0411 235084 

Legacy thanks the Australian Defence Personnel for Ihe marvelous 
support and partici pation in the 2003 Annua l Legacy Badge Appeal. 
Provisional figures indicate that the 2003 Annual Legacy Badge 
Appeal was most successful. 

The participation of uniformed pe rsonnel in the Legacy Week Badge 
Appeal is importam not just in terms of numbers but also in terms of 
visibility and symbolism of Legacy's li nk to the Services. 

The funds rai sed are of vi tal importance as Legacy continues to 
provide welfare services to the many deserving fa milies of Australia's 
deceased veterans. 

TREAT YOURSELF TO " GREAT RATE S " 
IN DARWIN THIS TROPICAL SUMMER 

Take advantage of our "great rates" tI1lS season at any of our 3 fabulous Darwin city 

hotels. Relax in refreshing airconditioned comfort. gjp on a iCed cocktail or lust lounge 
around beside our cool and irMbng pools. 

CROWNE PLAZA DARWIN 
Klng Sized Beds. CityCerllre LocalJOrl 

HOLIDAY INN DARWIN 
AwardWlMlngpooisideRestaorant E~Views. 

HOLIDAY INN ESPLANADE DARWIN ' 
Delwl;e Rooms. Resort SIyIe Pool. 

RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION CALL 1300 36 3 3 00 
VISIT w_.c:rown. plau.c:o m." ... www.holld .Winn .c:om . . ... 

~1CJdy._ ... potnxwn._fltlm1~0031031I\lU:W.a-en""'"'"19""t .... "'.",...-.gtoMdorlg. 
"""'""'IIp<nnts...".,.C:i'oIc:ttn...-12 __ fltlm"'K4I-..._""'"'Il

n 
.... IJDIOI __ _ 

'S!>omd __ .~_.,..."""oI~lmo.r....·.I>QC>I;Jdo-......tOfOU"_...".,_ 
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agenda 
AUSTRALIAN 

F OOTBAll 

The Roya l Austral
ian Navy Australian 
Football Association 
(RANAFA) will hold its 
annual general meeting 
on November 27 at the 
liJ\1AS /Jarman Com
munityCentre. 

Positions including 
president, \<ice-presidcnl, 
secrt'la ry. treasurt'rand 
seniorcoach\\ill be 
among those call for. 

Nominations are 
ealled for various posi
tions,whichmust 
reach the secretary by 
Non.·mMr2 1. 

RA,"'AFA patron 
RAO;\1 KC\'in ScaT("e has 
reaffirmed his commiU
menl and will remain as 
patron. 

Nett year's national 
inlcl"1iervicecarnh'al 
"iU again take place in 
Ca nMrra from April 16-
21, with Navy aiming to 
be the first Navy side to 
win the lOurnament since 
iuhlccplion in 1986, 

I<' urthcr informa
tionisavailablefrom 
the RANAFA website: 
........... navyfooty.com. 



ABET Shane Suckling runs along the beach with some of the children from Atori. HMAS Ipswich visited 
the tiny village 10 take part in a Regional Assistance Mission to Solomon Islands Open Day. 

Good sports 
on deployment 

sporting contingent from 
HMAS Ipswich (LCDR 
Michael Doherty), this 
mood was to pro\'e as 
treacherous as the coral 
that adomedthe sur
rounding islands. 

Primed for action on 
the sporting field,these 
heroes of Op Anode 
faced their toughest chal
lenge yet as they battled 
for honour and survival 
in the 'do or die' round 
robin soccer and touch 
football tournament. 

Annedwithsize, 
strength and a happy-go
lucky temperament, the 
team from Patrol Boat 
209 was bewitched by 
the smiling inhabitants 
of the tropical paradise 

"H .. M.A .... S~B.R-U-NE-,- r-----------------;_~---___, knO;~e~~~Ot~ining 
on the quarterdeck had 
finned the muscles, but 
minds were too easily 
seduced by the proffered 
friendship. 

What do you do when 
you're waiting on a beach 
for the Anny to roll up? You 
start kicking a ball aroWld 
and see who turns up. 

That's what the ship's 
company of HMAS Bnmei 
(LCDR Jeff Williams) 
did whilc bcached on 
Guadalcanal during an 
Operation Anode task 

Kids from the local vil
lage quickly got into the 
swing and gave the Brunei 
lads a sound thrashing. 
ABBM Michael Carroll 
claimed the opposition's 
youth , coupled with the 
home ground advantage, 
came through on the day. 

The game ball was 
presented to the kids who 
wereabsolutelystokcd. 

Brunei got back to the 
more serious amphibi
ous side of the task and 
embarked the Anny ready HMAS Brunets ABSN David Gordon pres ents the game ba ll to the village chil· 
for the next challenge. dren after a hard beach match. Photo: ABBM Adam Pownall 

At the end of the 
competition, as players 
lay exhaustcd on the 
field bathing in self
induced pools of sweat 
and tears,il seemed all 
was lost. They trudged 
away from the arena 
with heavy hcans and 
sunburntshouders. 

But they did not 
return directly to HMAS 
Ips ..... ich. Rather, to cool 
both bodies and a sense 
of despair, all procceded 
to the beach. 

Upon departing some 
hours later, through a 
throng of smiling and 
laughing children it 
dawned that pcrhaps all 
had achieved something 
to be proud of after all, 
albeit with increasingly 

ain fulsunburn. 

Albatross swoops 
up Adelaide Cup 

TOUCH FOOTBAll 

A total of 32 teams from various ships and estab
lishments participated in the recent Adelaide Cup 
Touch Football Knockout 

The competition was played as a round robin com
pctition, with the cup and plate semi-final results as 
follows: 

Plate scmi-finals: Victoria Barracks def HMAS 
Penguin2 4-3 and FIMA Sydney Greenies dcf HMAS 
Success I 3-2 

Cup semi-finals: AUSCDTONE def HMAS Waterhen 
Allstars 2-[ and HMAS Albatross Light def HMAS 
KUllabui Warriors 3-1. 

Victoria Barracks then went on to defeat FIMA 
Sydney Greenies 7-0 in the Plate grand final, while 

g~~a:;~a~;f.ss Light def AUSCDTONE 3-2 in the .. 

Congratulations to thc 2003 Adelaide Cup winner 
HMAS Albatross Light and the 2003 Benny Hill Plate 
winner Vic Barrncks. 

Pedallers power on 
From back page 

The temperature dropped to minus two in the early 
hours of Sunday and many teams decided to have a 
break, bUI the struggle between the Meandering MatelolS 
and the Geezers continued unbroken, with the Matelots 
s[ipping imo fourth place. 

With sunrise on Sunday came a renewed effort by aU 
ridcrs and by the time lenny Macrow finished her second 
lap, the Matelots had made up more than 40 minutcs to 
be only eight minutes behind the Geezers. 

Bob Barb then set off on the tcam's final lap after 
four hours rest and turned in a 61-minute lap, overtak
ingthe Geezers' rider on the coursc to finish 45 seconds 
ahead and seal third place for the Meandering Matelots 

The 816 Tigers Two team ofLEUT Jeff Choat, LCDR 
Stuart Bailey and Kate Moloney (civilian) finished third 
in the mixed teams of three, while in the male teams of 
three, the 816 Tigers of LEUT Corie Redman, LS Darren 
Smith and LEUT William Veale finished tenth. 



Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
,~ ... 

Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 
HMtIomc.:Shop2ll, 7-41 CowperWhat'l Ao.d, 
WooIIoomooioo,NSW2011(~IORoeIIen;) 

Phone: (Q2) 93511 1518 or(02) 93584091 Fu: (02) SI3514638 

&a->::h0'b0:srw9.~Villlgo~SIrwI;~W"6168 
1'h:lnt: (08)96Z17522FAx:(1)8)95Q22065 
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PEDALLERS POWER ON 
Navy's easy riders tackle 24-hour race 

By CORE Russ 
Baker 

The biggest 
mountain bike 
race in the 
southemhemi
sphere was 

nm at Kowen 
Forest. cast of 

Canberra, on the 
weekend of October 

11-12 with 1795 rid
ersgnthcrcd from all 
around Ihecounlry. 

including some 
from ovcr-

ABCIS Jenny Macrow after her lap for Navy's Meandering Matelots in the MONT 
Race near Canberra. 
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The MONT Australian 24-hour Mountain 
Bike Race is now in its firth year and is the 
"must-do" event on the Australian calendar 

so much so thaI morc than 2000 riders who 
lried to enter, missed lhecul. 

The event atlracts riders of all stand-
ards and getting overtaken by Olympic, 
Commonwealth Games and world champions 
was a regular occurrence (for some of us, 
getting overtaken by just about anyone was a 
rcgularoceurrenee). 

The format of the race is multiple laps of 
a 17.Skm course, with the majority of riders 
entered in one of the 13 team categories. 

On top of that, aboul60 men and 10 
women did the whole event solo, with riders 
ranging in age from 12 to over 60. 

When the riders and more than 3000 help
ersandspcctatorsassemblcdbcforctheraee.a 
small town was in operation in the pine forest. 

Amongthe78ridersenteredinthce\'ent 
from various sections of Ocfence was a mixed 
team ofthrcc from 816 SQN, a male team of 
thl\.'C from 816 SQN and a corporate team of 
10 - the "Meandering Matelots" - from Navy 
I-Ieadquarters. 

A leam from Australian Command and 
Staff College also competed as the men's 
team of six, comprising four Army and 
two Navy. Team members were lCDR 
Adam Alliea, LCDR Charlie Stevenson, 
MAJ Dave Hay, MAJ Brendon Balin, 
MAJ Chris Parsons and MAJ Andy Duff. 
Named "Wrong Place Wrong TIme", they 

finished 22 laps and came 23rd out of77 teams 
of six.. 

The non-Canberra riders got a surprise taste 
of what might be In store for the race when a 
bricfhailslorm covered the campsite with a 
thick white blanket. 

The wC3thercleared ovcmight and the race 
started with a Le-Mans style SOO-metre run 
through the pines to the area where the bikes 
were racked. 

CAPT Ste"e Davies put his day job of 
looking aner sailors as DSCM aside for the 
weekend and led off the Meandering Matelots 
on their first lapin 6S minutes, followed by 
CMDR Brenton Smyth, CAPT Jenny Finnan 
(RAN R), CMDR "Zed"' Zwerwer, ABCIS 
Jenny Macrow and LEUT Dan Hosick. 

By the lime CMDR Jonathan Mead started 
the team's first night lap, the Meandering 
MateiolS were locked in a battle with the 
''Geezers'" for third and fourth place. 

Zed's first day lap ofS6minutes sct an 
unbeatable standard for the restofthc tcam, 
but wasn't quite up therc when compared to 
Australian champion Paul Rowney's lap time 
of41 minutes. 

WOCK Bob Barb, LCDR Tony Powell and 
CORE Russ Baker added their night laps to 
the team tally before it was tlme to restart the 
w3tchbilljust bcfore midnight. 

Continued on P31 
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Reserve News 2 
From the Editors 
keyboard 

I was pleased to received many emails 
this month regarding our mystery ship 
and "Tiddles" the cat features. Quite a 
few readers answered the questions about 
the mystery ship with indepth answers 
detailing armament, class, crew tonnage 
eleele. 

Mr Reg Bonney was the fi rst person 
to email me the correct answer HMAS 
Australia. Well done Reg. '1'iddles" 
hiding in the anicle about CMD R Mark 
Barnes created a few problems for some 
readers and I'm sure that in this edition 
'1'iddles" will prove a liule more elusive. 

I received some input from some new 
'roving reporters' for this edition with 
some great photos of our Reservists in their 
workplace. The readership of Reserve 
News is constantly growing and the 
editorial team are always on the lookout 
for articles and photos to include in the 
upcomiong editions, so why not get the 
camera out and take a rew pictures in your 
local workplace - both civilian and Navy, 

·and email them to: , 
navalreserve@powerup.com.au 

If you don't have the capabi lities 
to forward the articles and pictures 
electronically, you can mail phOiographs 
to: 

The Editor 
Naval Reserve News 
Locked Bag 1004 
George Street . 
Brisbane QLD 4003 

Cover photos: 
PODVR 01 Rubbo walch • • on as SMNDVR 
Smrt s uit. up PODVR Alfo rd. 

Prine. of Wa' •• Award oMnna, LEUT Cofln 

Reaching further 
afield 

By now most Reservists would be 
aware that over the last year or so there 
has been a concentrated effon to improve 
our communication with the community. 
To date the NR communication plan 
has focused on enhancing community 
awareness and understanding via the 
displays at Reserve Force's Day (RFD), 
recruitment brochures and CDs and the 
website. 

So far our efforts have been successful, 
the recruitment centres now have access 
to material that they can use to inronn 
prospective recruits. The displays have 
provided an eye-calching backdrop for 
RFD activities and the web site !lot only 
projects what the NR is about to the local 
and international communities, but is also a 
useful resource for every NR mcmber. 

However, now is not the time to rest on our 
laurels. The forth coming Naval Reserve 
Symposium 2004: 'Sharing the Defence 
Experience' is aimed al engaging our next 
communication challenge - employers, 
business and public sector leaders. 

These three target audicnces have a 
sign ificant impact on Rcserve availability, 
consequently the Office of DGRES·N 
is expanding its outreach activities to 
provide greater suppon and to align our 
key messages with those of the Derence 
Reserve Support Counci l and Reserve 
Policy. 

6000 flyers advertising the Naval 
Reserve Symposium 2004 are being 
mailed to CEOs from all over Australia. 
Additionally, 10000 Symposium booklets 

Stand ~ut 
• Display Sale. Rental 
• Exhibitor Education 
• Graphic Design. 

Production 

• Installation. 
Dismantle Services 

• Global Support 
Network 

By LEUT Chris Woods 

that provide more detail regarding the 
content of the plenary sessions, speakers, 
'The Navy, Community and Industry 
Partnership Dinner', venues and costs 
will be disseminated in the Sydney and 
Melbourne metropolitan Chamber of 
Commerce and the Institute of Engineers 

Australia publications. 

However, these communication tools 
can only reach so far. Lend your support 
to the NR Symposium and help us engage 
with employers, business and public 
sector leaders by discussing the event's 
Proressional Studies Program with your 
CEO or manager. We are all ambassadors 
ror the NR and every exchange or ideas 
enriches us as well as the business 
community. 

Skvlnee 

displays· graphics· services 

1800077'19 
www.skyline.com.au 

I Proud Supporters of the Royal Australian Naval Reserve Symposium 2004 

Order a Free Navy News For Your Employer 
Without employer support, Naval Reserve service wi ll always be li mited and lack any long-tenn suslainability. 

To be able to he lp in supporting Naval Reserve service an employer needs to know 

That the Austral ian Naval Reserve ex ists 
What it does 
Why it is important that employers are involved 
How supporting the NR benefits the employer and the Navy 

What better way to achieve these goals than to sign your employer up fo r a free copy of Navy News. As part of the new 
corporate communication strategy fo r the Naval Reserve, large employers wi ll be offered the opportunity 10 rece ive Navy 
News free of charge, but this may not cover your employer. Ifin doubt, check it oul. Contact dgres-n@defencegov.auto 
see if your employer gets Navy News now. Ifnot, we will tell you how to get them on Ihe "free lisl.". 
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Reserve News 3 

GUIDELINES 
FOR SYMPOSIUM 
PRESENTATIONS 

The: Naval Reserve Symposium 2004 WIll 
IaJ'gcllhree broad themes. all focussing on a 
"Professional Studies- program thaI displays 
what the NR does and what It can do as ~rt of 
the Navy 's Total Force structure. The three themes 
are: StnueglC. General and FinDllCial Management; 
OperatIOns and Logistics; and Human Resources 
and Support Services. 

Prescntat ions will be of two types, Invited 
keynoteaddrcsses andthoscpresentedby sc1ected 
members or civilian employers based on the 
qu.aliryandreJevanceoflhcloplclobedelivered. 
An edi torial subcomm'lIee will ,'ct the Janer and 
adecisionmadeaboullhcSUltablhtyof thelopic. 
Keynote spea~crs will be programmed with 4S 
minutes 10 dehver their address while those 
sc leCled to prcscnt will have 25 mmutes 10 dchver 
thcirtoplcplusSminulcsqUe5110nl1mc. 

PHI::SF..NTATJONOVF.RVJ£ W 

When submitting papers for consideration 
the following mfonnation is required and style 
adhered to: 

Two hard copies of a 1.000 to 1.500 word 
overview appropriately sectioned must be 
provided together wllh an electronic version 
on floppy disk. Scctionscould mclude (but are 
not limited to) Introduction. Aim. Background. 
Body or DISCUSSIOn (appropriately mled). 
Recommendations andlor Conclusion. If selecled 
forprescnlahon. theo"erview will be used as the 
basis for Inclusion In the Symposium Proceedmgs. 
to be pub1i~hcd after the SympoSium. A 50 to 
75 word synopsis should be al1achcd. which 
Will be pnnted 111 the Symposium's program. 
All submiSSions will be veiled for content 
and relevance to the themes noted abo~ . No 
guarantee is provided that a submission will be 
aecepted.asarigorousednorialrcfereeprocess 
will be applied. In some cases. submissions 
may be returned. together With recommended 
amendments. before a final dedsion to accept is 
made. 

I u t and pa ragraph bbetling, The overview 

o\"erheads during theIr prestntauons are required 
to use one of the Brand Navy template options 

These are prOVided in MS PowerPomt and are 
available on request. Overhead transparencies 

may be used but must be m Brand Na\"ycolour 

fonnat. Civilian presenters alll frec to use their 

own corporate templates and logo as appropriate. 

U$ing Po ... ·erPoinl. PowerPoill1 IS a 

commullicalion tool designed to support 
presentations, not replace them. It is used to provide 

simple summary information to assist audience 

comprehenSion. It I.S not designed 10 replace 
speaker's notcs or to de],,'er Ihe whole prcscnlahon 

written on screen 

The followmg usage gU1delines have been 
established wilen using Po .... erPolllt in Navy 

presentallons: Effec!l\'e average words per hne alll 

6 to 8: Effecti"e maximum number of major pomts 
is 4 to 5; Effective maximum number of hnes of 

copy IS 8 to 10; Avoid using all upper ease and 

underlilllng. ltishardcrtoread 

a. TeJl t lS always ahgned 10 the left unless 
a single clO5ms statement is used. for example: 

Ensure wordmg is concise and that correct grammar, 

spelling and punctuation is used. It is bener to 
spread IIlfonnation over a number of slides than 

10 usc fe .... er slides that are crowded with too much 

information. It is recommended that effects or 
'animations' be avoided as thesc seldom do anything 

other than distract the audience. As a rough guide, 

plan the prescntation on the basis of approximately 
2t03minutespcrslide. 

Charts and diagrams should be simple 
and easy to read. lflhey arc not. they should not 

be included in a PowerPoint presentation. The 

following fOIl1 details must be adhered to: 

CO"u page 
(I) Cover tide texl IS Anal Narrow Bold 32 

font. 

shouldbcprcparedandsavedasaMSWord97 (2) Cover subtitle is Arial Narrow Regular 
file . Text must be block justified. double·spaced. IS point. 
12 pomt Times New Roman. Lefl hand margms (3) Other information (presenter name. date. 
must be 3.5 cm wide and other margins, 2.5 cm. 
All first level paragraphs should be numbered 
whtle sc:cond levcl paragraphs should be identified 
using lowercase lellers(a,b,c.ctc.). Jfthirdle"el 
paragraphs are used. numbers in parentheses 
shouldbeusedasparagraphidenllfiers(eg(I).(2), 
(3), etc.). Examplesofthcse paragraph Icveb may 
be found In thlsOOcument. 

etc) is Anal Narrow Regular 16 pomt 

b. 
(1) 

Slidei 
Slidc litles are Arial Narrow Bold 32 

poinl in uppcrcase. 

(2) Major subpoill1s are Arial Narrow Bold 
28 point ond use square bllllelS. 

(3) Minor subpoints are Arial NalTOW 
FlgureliandtableS. lffigUlllsand!ortablesare Regular 24 point and use dashes 

included in the documcnt, each must be numbered (4) 
consecuuvclywithaspccificcapliontitkiocludcd. 

Italics are not used. 

:!b~~~i;~y S::I!a!:r c;::c:.ndFi:=n~ Photograph$ a nd lUI 
tables should be located in thetelll in such a way as (1) Use one pierure r8lher than many small 
to be as close 10 their text reference as possible pictures in a slide. 

References. All references must be cllcd 
appropriately. The referencmg system used in 
Defence is the author-date or Harvard system. 
This method makes use of te~tual references 
thatclle the author and date of publication of the 
source document in parentheses within the te~t. 

The bibhogrophyprovides a fuller citation of the 
work. IIIle and publishmgdetalls. 

More detailed informauon about Defcnce 
... "riting style can be obtained front ADFI' 
102 - Defence Writing Standards. Pan 2 
(Administratl\"e Documents) and Pan 4 
(Publications). The presentation overview may 
take the fonn of a Defence Paper, the del1uls of 
which are contamed in annell A of Chapter 9 of 
Pan 2 noted above. 

POWEKPO I NT P RESt' NTAIIONS 

(2) More detailed information will be 

provided on TCquest togctherwith examples of the 

three optional Brand Navy fonnats. Requests for 
furthcT infonnation should be directed to· 

LCDR D.S. Goble, RANR 
Staff Officer (Research & EYliluation) 

RecnlllSchool 

IIMAS CERBERUS 
Westernport VIC 3920 

Tc!:(03)595075IS 
Email: dayu! goblt@:lefeng;goyauor 

davjd gOblr@mn'monaShCd"ay 

Submissions should be recel"ed by no later 

than COB 2S Novcmber 2003 at the address above. 

Due 10 time limitations. no laIc submissions will be 
Those mil ita members wishin to use acce ted. 

DEFENCE AWARD 
WINNER TO IMPROVE 

SECURITY OF 
DOCUMENTS AT ACCC 

Implementmg a pro,"en system for h:mdhng 

and secunng commereially sensitive Australian 

Competition and Consumer Commission 

documenlS and evidence is the aim of Navy 

Reservist Colin Pennell, "'ho has won a Pnnce of 

Wales Award (POWA) through thc Depanment 

of Defence. 

Lieutenant Pennell, who works as a Senior 

Investigations Officer with the ACCC's Victorian 

regiona l office compliance branch, was one of 

silt: Defence Reservists who received an award 

in Darwin last week in front of a crowd of more 

than 130 invitcd guests. 

n.e POWA scheme was established in 1984 

as a reward for Reservist achievement in 

botb civilian and mililary employment. and 

importantly. the award also acknowledges the 

suppon of a Reservist'S employer. The Award 

consists of a two-wee],; attachment to a military 

estabhshmell1, followed by a similar al1achment 

to a releV3nt civilian organisation in either the 

United States of America, Canada or the United 

Kingdom. 

As a PQWA recipient, LEUT Pennell will fly to 
the United Kingdom to work al the UK Office 

of Fair Trading's Resourees and Service Division 

wbere he will observe procedures and discuss 

issues .... lIh InvCSligalions and system support 

staff. 

"My objectives are two-fold," said LEur 

Pennc:lI, who is a Navy Reserve intelligcnce 

officer. "The first objeeti\'e is to adapt and 

apply relevant aspect of the UK Offke of FaIr 

Tradmg's evidence handling and storage system 

to the ACCC in order to enhance its operational 

efficicncy and capacity. "I also believe that by 

Imp!emenlinga systcm all"("ady proven in a ne.lr 

identical commercial, legal and adminislrative 

environment we will not only establish 

appropriatemtemal procedul"("s but also further 

enhance public confidence in the Commission's 

aetivitlcs and conduct." 

LEUT Penrn;ll. 47, won the POWA .lfier 

going through an elltensive sclection proccss 

ABOVE: LEUT Colin Pennell with Defence 
Reserves Support Council VICe Chair
man Shane Stone. PIcture by CPL Craig 
Eager. 

coordInated by the Defence Reserves Suppon 

Council (ORSC), the organisa tion designed 

to liaise between the employers of Reservists 

and thc Australian Defence Force. While l11 the 

United Kingdom, LEUT I'cnnell also plans to 

spend two .... eeks working with the UK Ministry 

of Defence's mtelligcnee staff. 

" I plan to observe the roles in whichlhe Royal 

Navy (RN) employs its Reserve Intclligence 

Officers and also Ihe methods ut ilised In 

intdligenee produetion. with a strong emphasis 

on analysis," said LEUT Penne ll. '"I then hope 

to bring that information back to Auslralia and 

transfer certain elemenlS ofRN procedure and 

practice 10 the Royal Allstralian Navy (RAN). 

'"I hope this will enbance currenl RAN Reserve 

intelligence officer employment aud the 

contribution Reservists., like myself, make to the 

Australian Derence Forcc.H 

II Trim the Cat! 
. • ., Could you find Tiddles hiding m 

-- the lasl edition? She was with 

eM DR Mark Barnes on page 6. In this edition 

Tiddles will take a liltle more effort to find so 

get the magnifying glass out and do your best! 

Identify the Mystery Ship! I 
nswer to last editions mystery ship; 
MAS AUSTRALIA 
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Reserve News 4 

A look at Reserve Divers doing the Job 
Divers in Tasmania sample bottom for Droggies 

Diving Team Ten commenced in Hoban 

in [981. [I was based al II MAS HUON and 

the first qualified diver was David Matthews 

now CPODVR Matthews. The learn in 2003 

is still based at the same [ocalion but it is now 

called Huon Quays and CPO Matthews has 

only recently left the diving team to move [0 

the NPW Radiation Monitoring Team. Other 

old timers were Graemc Geard (now running 

McDonalds at Rosny) and still in the team 

CPO Geoff Lowe and LS Chris Scholl. 

1l1e leam is still very active even with the 

numbers of divers that have moved through 

in the past 22 years. Currently we have a 

team of about 14. As is normal with Reserve 

leams the structure is a lOp heavy but big with 

experience having 2 CI'OCD's and a PODVR 

(Ex LSCD) and a LSCD in the learn as well as 

several divers both ex Navy and civilian. 

The whole group bring a diverse range of 

experience and skills, both from their civilian 

and navy life, to makc the team elTeetive and 

efficient, DTIO provides support to visiting 

ships, both national and international as tasked 

by MHQ, Support ranges from continuation 

training for ships divers 10 recovering of 

disconnected anchors and security searches 

of wharves, In addition, the team carries out 

bottom sample collection and data diving 

for the hydrographic section and the Mine 

Warfare Group. 

This work has been carricd out in 

Tasmania and other parts of Australia, 

AB Milligan (diver left) and LS Watson are 
assisted as they prepare fOl' the next dive. 

Article by LCDR Herman Westerhof 

Another important role is to provide support 

to Navy recruiting, Naval Cadels and, (where 

approved) 10 civilian organisations. Support 

for various exercises is also provided by team 

members throughout Ihc year. The specialist 

skills of the CPOCD's being called on at 

various occasions. Team members also attend 

the diving school at HMAS PENGUIN for 

continuation training and maintaining their 

skills. 

Above: Lett 10 Right; LS Chris Schott, CPOCO 
Some team members are spread across Karl Price and CPOCO Darren Lacey check the 

the state with ABDVR Arnel Beasley, for calculations for the upcoming dive. 

e}[amp1c, travelling 200Km to attend training 

on a regular basis. The team consist of a 

dedicated group of people who believe in 

contributing to the Total Force and arc proud 

10 be partofil, 

A closer look at 
DIVING TEAM EIGHT 

Since ttsinception m 1963 and until 1994, OT8 
was located at IIMAS Moreton. When Moreton 
was elosed down in the early 1990's, and after 
much turmoil. the Dtve team was relocated to a 
warchousc on the Brisbane river: the 'new' Navy 
Ileadquartcr.; South Queensland at Bulimba Army 
Barracks, 

The dive team has had following members served 
a501C: 

LCDR Rod Cowlishaw 
LCDR Merv Russell 
LCOR Neil Whitehead (1989 - 2003) 
LEUT Shane Oagge (2003 - Present) 

Reserve Divers Survey Diamantina 

The cunent OIC, LEUT Shane Dagge saiC 
that approx 40 dlvcr.; had served at the tearn sina 
Mareh 1963. While situated at IIMAS Morton. the 
team was known as the Pon of Brisbane Diver.; 
LElIT Dagge said the some of the activities the 
tcam had been involved in were: 

Membe~ of DT8 completed a survey of the 

Queensland Maritime Museum's Dry Dock al 

South Bank m Brisbane on 12 October. Tit(: team 

undenook a damage assessment of the dry dock 

gates which have been leaking badly for more than 

half a decade. damaging the historical warship 

'OIAMANTINA' which lies inside. 

The 'OIAMANTlNA', upon whose deck the 

Japanes surrendcr in the South West I'aeific took 

plaee, should be laid up high and dry on cradles, 

however the water In the flooded dry dock rises 

with the tides causing her to float and rob on the 

t,mber and concrete cradles. The d!Vmg te3m 

will also perform a damage assessment on the 

OtAMANT1NA's hull below the water hne, as well 

as on the cradtes ",hich suppon het' "'Clght. 

Above: LSDVR Ric hard Go re y (left) and CMDR Michael 1I0ughton, the Semor Naval 
POC O Mic k Russell (centre) look on as Office south Queensland, !'aId the survey by 
LCDR Whitehead reports the condition of the team, which IS composed tnmely of Naval 

~r~s~~:',: ~U;;~k~ P~~t~S~~:;'~:;n!~ Resrve Personnel, would provide a superb tl'lllfling 
Mail Brisbane opponumty as well as potenllally aiding the 

Roving Reporters Required! 
Going on an interesting assignment? 

Want to report on our team? 

Email: dgres-n@defence.gov.au 
for information about obtaining a camera and format. 

preservation of an important pan of Brisbaoc's 

manllmehistory. 

"The team, under LEUT Shane Dagge, will 

prcsent Iheir findings to the Museum who will 

then dec'deon an appropriate course of action." He 

said "While our task will essentially be completed 

thtsSunday, ifrcquiredtheteam mayrctum ata 

later date 10 place a plug over the inlet I outlet pipe 

leading to the flooded pump house, which IS now 

almost completely submerged, 

Locattngalostlorpedo(Nov 1971); 
Completmg the first Voha/felearnnee for a US 
submanne in Gladstone; 
Completing DACC work wtth EPA for TBT 
chemtcalsamphng(2001);and 
providing assistancc to USN shtps Cromelin 
and Fletcher. 

These ships broke down and required 
continuous maintenance ovcr 8 days to become 
ready to gctundcrwoy. LcEUT Oaggc said that DT8 
played 0 significant role m thc bclow surface work 
conducted. 

Above: LCOR Whitehe ad (left) LS Rich a rd G o rey (centre) and P O CO Miek Russell 
prepare 10 survey the crndle supporting Diamantlna at Brisbane's Southbank. Photo 
courtesy Courier Mail Brisbane. 

Reserve News 5 

Divers complete tools course 

Congratulations on your Promotion 
BCIflg promotcd to the next step up the chain of 

command is 50methIDg everyone should all aspire 

to. Somellmes, Reservists throughout the country 

find JUSt how dtffieult 1\ can be to be promoted 

While some member,; go through the ranks ID a 

retallvely shon period of time, the majority of 

Reserve mcmbcT5 aspmng for promQ(ion often 

walt almO$t double the tlrfle compared to OUr PN 

counterpans. October J 1 is the date for the latest 

Rcscrve promolLons and ID a new firsl for Reserve 

News, the member,; identified for promQ(ion to 

the ne)l;t rank IS published, Congratulations to the 

followmg Naval Reserve personnel who have been 

identified for promotion in the promotions list: 

RANK NAME UN IT 

POB Cannard NHQ-SQ 

POET Carter STIRLI NG 

I'OCSS I-Ienley STIRLING 

POCIS Pahl CERBERUS 

POSN Nonnan NHQ-TAS 

PODVR Nothcott NI-IQ-SA 

POWTR Riordan NHQ-SQ 

POMT Worland CAIRNS 

LSIIT Favelle KUTTABUL 

LSMUSN Parnell NHQ-TAS 

LSWTR Crasher CERBERUS 

LSDVR Ansell NHQ-SQ 

AIlSN Harris CAIRNS 

AIlCIS Hllhs KIJ1TABUL 

ABBM STIRLING 

AOI3M Matthews STIRLING 

ABDVR McGrath STIRLING 

• ABWTR McMullan NHQ-SQ 

Petty Officcr Paul Parnell joined the Reserves 
in 1987 and worked on the work boat at HMAS 
HUON in Hobart. After working with the 
Reserves for one year, Paul liked what he was 
doing sotn much that he decided 10 join the 
Navy full time. A budding musician at heart it 
was not until Paul was undertaking his Recruit 
School Training, when he discovered that the 
Navy had muscians. He did some research 
and while at Rcscruit School Paul transferred 
into the Band Branch. After spending nine 
years in the band travelling throughout 
Austr.llia and O\'erscas, Paul discharged and 
returned to Hobart, An exceptionally talented 
percussionist, Paul has spent the last tv.·o years 
as a Reserve musician with the Tasmanian 
Detachment of the Royal Australian Navy 
Dand. During these two years he has also been 
teaching music at various college's in Hobart 
and also at the Conservalorium of Music in 
Hoban. His gift as a drummer has not gone 
unnoticed in Ihe civilian workplace where 
he regularly performs with the Tasmanian 
Symphony Orchestra (TSO). i'aulttavclled 
10 Melbourne rcccntly to advance his 
musicianship and was successful auditioning 
fo a position with the Melbourne Symphony 
Orchestra as a casual perfonner. Paul was 
promoted to Petty Officer on the 31 October 
2003. 

left: ASSN Deb Harris was promoted in 
absence at HMAS cairns. Deb worXs al 
the Logistics department in HMAS cairns 
and is aJrrenlty on maternity leave to give 
birth to her baby in the Yef)' near future. 

CPOSN Kerry Nonnau joined the Pennanent 
Navy in 1976 as a Junior Recruit at HMAS 
Leeuwin. After twelve months tmining he 
posted to HMAS Cerberus to undertake the 
basie Stores Victualling coursc. 

Kerry has served in liMA Ships Lecuwin, 
Cerberus (3 times), Torrens (twice), 
Swan, Brisbane, Watemcn, I/uon (twice), 
Stuan, Stirling, thc Australian Defence Force 
Academy and Defence Administmtion Centrc 
- Tasmania at Anglesea Barracks Iloban. 

He discharged from the Pennancnt Navy in 
1996 and enlisted in the Naval Reserve. lie 
has been employed in the Reserve Regional 
Pool South - Tasmanian Shoprront and was 
posted for ten weeks in 1999 to the operation 
centre at RAAF base Darwin in support of the 
INTERFET forces. 

Kerry was rewarded with promotions to 
Leading Seaman Stores Victualling in 1987 
and Petty Officer Stores Nay.!1 in 1993 whilsi 
undergoing postings 10 IIMAS lIuon. He lists 
his most enjoyable and rewarding postings as, 
HMAS Huon and HMAS Torrens, where he was 
the Senior Sailor in chargeoflhe Victualling 
depanment. 

Kerry is married to Sharon and has two 
children, Jessica and Zachary and lives in 
Hobart. 

Above: CMOR Houghto n congratulates 
ABWTR Sandra McMullan on her 
promotion to LSWTR 
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Reserve News 6 

FRIGATES OF FORTUNE 
Max T ho mson w3sajoumaiisl in Melbourne 

when World War II broke OUI and like so many 
others that joined the Defence Force at the time, 
Maxjoined up to do his bit as a communicator in 
the Royal Auslrallan Navy. 

While in the Navy, Max was posted to the 
first Fainnilc Patrol 80a1 under the Command of 
LC DR Athol Townlcy, (who had been invoked 
in the sinking of the Japanese mini submarines 
in Sydney Harbour) and saited 10 New Guinea 
where the palrol boat was heavily involved in 
fighting. Max said that the boat had to be towed 
back 10 Sydney after sustaining damage from 
being dive bombcd by 8 Mitsubishi Bombers. 

He was then posted 10 the frigate HMAS 
Hawkesbury. which provided esenn 10 the 600 
bed hospital rcliefship MV Duntroon during the 
passage to Singapore for the Chang; prisoners 
afiertheJapanesesurrenderinSingaporc.Whilc 
inSingaporc, Max provided journalistic suppon 
and wrote stories about the ordeals ofChangi 
prisoners' life. He reflected about how the 
vessels had to navigate through S2 rnilcsofmine 
fields just to get into Singapore Harbour and 
how he spent his 21st binhday in Changi prison 
taking notes and helping the prisoners. Max 
returned to Australia and hisjobasajounalist 
after the war. 

During his years as a journalist. he has 
written over400 feature stories that are now kept 
in Sydney at the Naval Historical Directorate. 

BOOK R EVIEW 

Title: The River Class Frigatcs of thc Royal 
Australian Navy 1942-1972 
Author: Vince Fazio 
Publisher: Drawquiek (Slipway Publications) 

PTY LTD PO Box 218 Rooty Hill NSW 2766. 
RRPS33 plus post 

F RJC ATES OF FORTUNE 

" Frigate!"' Away back in 1942143,the very 
word caused pe<Jple to simply open and close 
their mouth. All they could envisage were the 
frigates of old. Of the Nelson era - the "Wooden 
Walls of England". 

In that gripping period of World War II , for 
Australia, with enemy submarines rampaging off 
the cast coast and sinking ships at an alarming 
rate. the very first ked ofa new class of anti
submarine warships was laid down at Mons 
Dock, Sydney - a frigate allocated the name 
HMAS GASCOYNE. 

Amid the vastness of the Pacific,the need 
was paramount fora new type of warship that 
could achieve 20 knots if required, but which 
could undenake long convoy eseon assignments, 
stay at sea for prolonged periods and which was 
well armed for surface, anti-aircraft warfare. The 
Government of Australia decide upon Britain's 
new class of ship called frigates, for they were 
already establishing a great reputation, aginst 
German U-Boats in the Atlantic War. 

[n a remarkable 340 page book. former RAN 
Shipwright Vince Fazio, a fonner President of 
the Naval Historical Society of Australia. has 
documented the enthralling history oflhe 12 
River Class and modified River Class frigates 
built in Australian shipyards for the RAN. Six 
of them saw service in WW2 - GASCOYNE. 
BARCOO. HAWK ESBURY BURDEKIN 
LACHLAN and DlAMANTINA, commissioned 
in that order. MURCHISON. MACQUARIE and 
BARWON were post war frigates, followed by 

CONDAM INE, SHOALHAVEN andCULGOA. 
thus including those frigates that saw service in 
the Korean War. followed laterbypeacekeemg 
duties in far flung places. 

Baekgrounded by hIS own service 
In CONDAMlNE. Fazio, who became a 
Shipwright Lieutenant has researched the 
fascinating rationale as to why the Australian 
Government urgently needed the new class 
frigates. Especially interesting is his description 
of the transition in the Royal Navy that took 
their incredible reputation in the Atlantic, to the 
technical requirements for the development of 
what became known as frigates, with their greater 
sea endurance capabilities and weaponry. 

A total of27S River Class hulls and variants 
were ordered between 1941 and 1943 for British, 
Canadian, Australian and other Navies. Australia 
ultimately planned for a total of 22 frigates, 
but after Japan's surrender, the Government 
cancelled 10. They were: BALMAIN. NAMO] 
CAMPAS PE. WARBURTON. WIMMERA, 
BOGAN, NEPEAN, MURRUMBIDGEE, 
WILLIAMSTOWN, and WOLLOND[LLY. 

Shipyards from North Queensland to 
Melbourne built the wartime and postwar 
river and Modified River frigates Walkers at 
Maryborough. Evans Deakin in Brisbane, 
Neewcastle State Dockyard, Cockatoo Docks 
and Morts Dock in Sydney and the Williamstown 
Naval Dockyard in Melbourne. 

Taking each ship individually, Fazio sets 
out an enthraHingaeeount of the service turned 
in be each embellished by enthralling first 
hand accounts from crewmen. of the drama 
and excitement in which the frigates oflen 
found themselves. Splendid photographs from 

by Max Thomson 

official sourees and from the albums of former 
ercw members add great interest, which overall 
represents a wonderful spectrum of the pans 
frigates played in our nations maritime history 
in WW2 - in the post war eleanup. especially 
through the old Dutch East Indies - tn the 
occupation of Japan - the British Atomic Bomb 
tests off the Nonh West of Australia - the Korean 
War and in peace keeping duties. Above all. 
it also includes II remarkable insight into the 
painstaking imponance of the work undeMaken 
by these frigates ,which later in their service 
became survey ships. 

Technical details of the weaponry and ofthe 
subsequentupgradinganti-submarinecapabilities 
- depth charge configurations and much other 
detail iswel! illust rated and documented. Grids 
detail how the friga tes eould eovcr 8480 miles 
at 10 knots - could prot~t a convoy well for 
6600 miles at 14 knots • SSSO miles at 16 knots 
and 4360 miles at 18 knots. Built fora designed 
speed of 18.S knots. the frigates could achieve 
20 and perhaps a shade morc ifrcquired forjust 
shon of 4000miles. 

The eye-catching crests and monos of the 
12 frigates are wcll illustrated and the book 
details the Battle Honours won by so many of 
the ships. Finally for the enthusiast, there isa 
thorough listing of the British, Candian, and 
other frigates ;lnd what eventually became of 
them. HMAS DlAMANTINA is preserved to 
day as a Museum Ship by the QLD Mantime 
Museum, in its historic Southpark Doc. That 
frigate along with Fazio's splendid 340 page 
book on the 12 River and Modified River Class 
frigates rcpresent an enthralling reminder of the 
pan these ships and their crews played in our 
nation's maritime history. 

WEBSITE STATISTICS 
FOR SEPTEMBER 

Website s tatis ti cs for the m onth of 
September are down s light ly compa red to 
previous months. 

The Regional Reserve Pools have been 
contac ted and requested 10 ul ilise the we bsite 
as m uch as possible to disseminate informa tion 
to Reserve me mbers around the Country. so 
if you require any inrormat ion about your 

Reserve Service, log on to the website at: 
www.navy.gov.au/rcscrves; and you should 
be able 10 find all the infomlation you requ'ire 
about employment opponuni ties. news 
anictes. the 2004 Symposium and any other 
information you may req ui re about Service in 
Ihe Reserves. 

,---------------------------------------, 
NCAGS 
meet with 
New Zealand 
Counterparts 

is increasingly in the headlines and on 
television news. RAN experts from Naval 
Cooperation and Guidance for Shipping 
at Maritime HQ met their NZ colleagues 
recently at HQJoinl Forces NZ in Wellington 
to discuss doctrine, training, exercises and 
port and shipping security while ajoinl CPX 
was held with RA N and RNZN NCAGS 
detachmenlS. 

Duri ng the exercise, the New Zealand 
Article submitted by Maritime Component Commander, 

LeDR Andrew St.John-Brown Commodore David Ledson RNZN, had the 
opportunity to present a plaque to CMDR 
Bill Hoogendoom, RANR, Head of the RAN 
NCAGS. 
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.....,""' .. "'-"'-~( ..... ""-"'"" 
n..f;mpo.,wS<4>P<>"P~~~for_ 

~of_"""""""""'''''''''''",," 
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FoI" more loformalion and an Informanoo paCI\ 
free call: 1800 803 40$ 

Of I4SII cu. De4'~ force Reseroes web $lI&; www.defenc::e.9QII.au. .. ~serve!; 
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Reserve News 7 

Who's doing what? 
DEFENCE RESERVE SUPPORli 

COUNCIL MEET IN DARWIN 

Above: Major General Peter Phillips (left) Sheila Shaw and Wing Commander Brian 
Young enjoy a few laughs together during the Defence Reserves Support Council reception 
in Darwin 

DRSC member Peter Harvey (Canberra) 
gives DGRES-N CORE Karel de Laal some 
valuable media advice. 

Above (left) Major Trevor Smith, Liaison 
Officer DRSC-NT and Major Glen Clement 
Liaison Officer DRSC· TAS experience a 
little of what it is like at sea during the cruise 
of Darwin Harbour 

DNRS - NT CMDR Glen Smith , pictured 
above enjoying the feslivities during the 
Prince of Wales Award Ceremony. The event 
allowed award winners to highlight their 
civilian and militry careers to the assembled 
guests, and to have advertising material 
from their civilian employer on display for 
participants to view. Civilian employers 
of the award winners were invited to be 
involved In the ceremony. 

DNRS REPORTS FOR YOUR AREA 

CMDR Dario Tomat • DNRS TAS 

Tasmania IS gcarmg up for Navy Week 

with the visit o( III\IA S WARRAl\lUNGA 

and IIMAS CANBERRA. A cocktail 

party .... 'as held on board HMAS 

WARRAMUNGA to mark the ix:ginning 

of Navy Week. 

RESERVE DI VING 

DTIO(LCDR II Westerhoff) increased 

its versatility with SSBA equipment. With 

assistance from CPOCD Karl Price 
(NHO-TAS), DTIO recently received the 

last components to allow for SSBA diving 

in Hobart. The learn organiscd a training/re

familiarisation diving day recently. The day 

CMDR Ian McGuckin DNRS WA 

Reserve activities in Western Australia 
over the past month have continued apace, 
mainly at HMAS Stirling where many of our 
Reserve mcmbers work alongside their PN 
colleagues. Quietly working away in support 
of our Reservc personnel is the State Defcnce 
Reserve Support Committee (DRSC). 

The DRSC focuses its efforts on raising 
employer awareness of the benefits to be 
gained by encouraging their employees to 
undertake Reserve service, These benefits 
not only relate to the financial inccntives 

started with a comprehens;\'c brief from 

C POCD Price, with additional input from 

C POCD's Lacey and Vllndcnbroek 

While cold. there were patches of 

sun and a successful training day was 

completed with 7 divers getting in thc water 

during-'lhe day to complete safety drills and 

gct lISed to the diffcrent system. 

More OTIO divcrs will qualify for 

underwaler tools usage with the next course 

beginning in mid October increasing the 

vcrsatility and dcployability of OTIO in 

support of Navy when and where reqUired. 

provided by the Employer Support Scheme, 
but also to the significant benefits available 
to the employer, and the community, in the 
fonn of a highly trained, adaptable and 
committed employee. 

To deliver the imponant mcssage 
to employers, the ORSC committee. 
\\ohich includes Service representativcs. 
schedules a range of activities designed 
to bring industry people togethcr. Industry 
leaders from diverse backgrounds ranging 
through Labour Relations, Health, St John 
Ambulance and Austal Ships wcre present 
whcn the DRSC WA recently hosted an 
Industry Leaders' lunch in Penh. 

Pictured left are the Industry leaders that 
attended the lunch hosted by the DRSC· 
WA. (L-R) Mr Geoff Radislch, CMDR [an 
McGuckin (DNRS-WA), Mr Jon Frame, 
Dr Gurumoorthy, Mr Ian Kaye-Eddie, Mr 
Bob McKinnon and the Chairman of the 
DRSC-WA, Mr Dan Smetana . 

WOSN Martyn Brimage is currently on 
a Reserve posting as the SAO in HMAS 

~~"~""1I1ii1~f:7.lifj ~~I:~~d ~~:rry=:~ ~:~ ~~~~ti~~ 
20 years service in the PN . In c ivilian 
life he is a Commonwealth Public 
Servant employed in the MPSPO at 
RAAF EDINBURGH in South Australia 

CONFERENCE - DARWIN 

During the period 11·13 October 2003, 
the National body of the ORSC travelled 
to Darwin for their National Conference. 
This is part of a strategy to hold these 
conferences in differcnt locations around 
the country, 

Approximately 60 people made the trek, 
and were ably hosted by the NT ORSC, thc 
three services and the NT Government. 
A full program was developed, which 
consisted of a blend between formal 
meetings, and opponunities to expericnce 
some of the attractions the Top End offers. 

Some of the activities organized for the 
visitors included an excellent sunset dinner 
cruiscon Saturday night, a reception hosted 
by the NT Government on Sunday night and 
a local tour on Monday, Tour highlights 

by CMOR Glenn Smith DNRS NT 

included visits to the WW2 Tunnel Tanks, 
Crocodylus Park, East Ann Port, Darwin 
Naval Base and NORfORCE. 

On the Monday night, a Prince of Wales 
Awards dinner was held. Thcre were six 
recipients, fivc from the Anny Reserve, 
and LEUT Colin Pennell RANR. LEUT 
Pennell is a senior investigator with the 
ACCC in Victoria. He won his award to 
travel to the UK's Office of Fair Trading to 
learn lessons which he hopes to bring to the 
ACCC, to enhance operational efficiency 
and public confidence. We all wish him 
well in his quest. 

The conference delegates left Darwin 
a little tired following a pretty hectic 
schedule, but they all agreed it was vcry 
wonhwhile. 
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Employer Support Program 
L ETTER TO THE EDITOR difficulty in qualifying for ESP, and then the ESP, an employer and Reservist must 3. the self-employed Reservist 

doing the consecutive days to be paid the complete an annual qualifying period. conducts a recognised profession or 

I am about to start a period of eFTS 

and one of the attractions to doing this is 

ESP. While ESP is an incentive for me to 

allowance. This qualifying period is the completion business either as a sole trader or partner, 

How can the difficulties experienced by of fourteen days of continuous Oefence or is employed by a company in which the 

Reservists in qualifying andgaining ESP be service in a financial year undertaken by a member has a controlling interest; 

do eFTS, it does not attract me to do 'diary improved , and; 

days'; because of the difficulty in qualifying 

and accumulating time. 
How does ESP provide the support 

intended by the Government to small 

Reservist who has been released from their 

employer for Defence service. 
b. the business, company or 

partnership is bona fide and is operating; 

and; 

businesses and self employed persons if The qualifying period can be c. the business, company or 

Qualifying time for ESP is 14 days the period of time involved makes'diary undertaken as a single period or as multiple partnership provides the Reservist 's 

continuous Reserve service or a series of 3 days' unattractive? periods of continuous Defence service, as principal source of income and has done 

x 5 continuous day blocks. Once qualified , 

ESP is then onty payable for 5 continuous 

day service, ie blocks of 5 days (M to F, Of 

Wed to Tue). For a self employed person 

it is particular1y difficult to leave the 'market 

place' on a regular basis in 5 consecutive 

day blocks to: 

a. qualify for ESP, and then 

b.accumutate ESP lime. 

Name supplied but wi/held as requested 

The answer to your question is 

provided by Colonel M.D. (Doug) 

Stedman, Deputy Head Reserve Policy. 

The ESP Scheme was introduced on 5 

June 2001 to provide financial support to 

employers who discharge their obligations 

to release Reservists to attend continuous 

The majority of self employed people Defence service.For a period of Defence 

spend about a third of their time networking service to count as continuous Defence 

and 'marketing' and developing proposals service for the payment of the ESP, the 

to keep the job pipeline happening. The duration must be five consecutive days or 

balance of the time is spent delivering or more. There is a misconception in the letter 

doing the job, with a small amount of time related to service either side of a weekend. 

carrying out the required administration. In A period of 5 days which is broken by 

a small business/self employed situation, a weekend (eg Wednesday, Thursday, 

Navy Reserve days are generally done at 

the expence of the 'marketing' activity Of 

leave. Therefore most people will be happy 

to do a few days at a time, but have great 

Friday, Monday, Tuesday) is not a period of 

five consecutive days and is considered to 

be two separate periods of service for ESP 

purposes. To establish an entitlement to 

long as each period of Defence service is a so for a continuous period of at least six 

minimum of five consecutive days. months. 

The 5 day continuous Defence service These elements are also legal 

and 14 day qualifying period provisions of requirements detailed in the ESP 

the ESP Scheme are legal requirements Determination. If the business, company 

detailed in the ESP Determination. There or partnership has provided the Reservist's 

Is no scope within the ESP Determination principal source of employment for a 

to allow waiver of these requirements. continuous period of at least six months, 

These provisions are based on the but due to extenuating circumstances 

rationale that the longer the absence of the has not provided the Reservist's principat 

Reservisl emptoyee from the workptace, source of income for that period, a self-

the greater the impact on the employer or employed Reservist may submit an 

self-employed Reservist. The Scheme is application to the Director of the ESP 

targeted at the area of greater burden and Scheme for consideration under the 

renects Govemment intent that the burden legitimate business test provisions. Many 

for Reserve service should be shared by self-employed Reservists have been 

employers and the Commonwealth. able to access payments under the ESP 

Scheme for both 'diary days' and periods 

of eFTs. 
To be eligible for payments under the 

ESP Scheme (for service commenced 

on or after 1 July 2003) a self-employer 

Reservist must also satisfy a delegate that 

Doug Stedman 

Colonel 

Deputy Head Reserve Policy. 

Peter and Dale lift Fremantle NEW 
DIRECTOR GENERAL 

CADETS 

Warrant Officer Peter Stephens from Gosford NSW and Petty Officer Dale Turner from Airlie Beach 
OLD, are pictured below lifting HMAS FremanUe at FIMA Darwin on Saturday 6th October 2003. The lift was 
one of the many displays that were part of the Open Day celebrations during Navy Week in the Northem 
Territory. Navy Week this year coincided with the 21 st anniversary of Darwin Naval Base which was Officially 
opened by Her Majesty the Queen on 06 October 1982. 

Air Commodore Dunlop, 
Director General Reserves - Air 
Force, will be promoted to A ir 
Vice-Marshal on 8th December 
this year and appointed to the 
position of Director General 
Cadets. 

Havi ng fonnerly been a 
member of the Air Training Corps, 
Air Commodore Dunlop knows 
first hand that the Austral ian 
Defence Force Cadets (ADFC) 
arc one of Australia's leading 
youth development organisalions. 
He has extensive military 
experience and a strong record of 
commitment and achievement. 

David Dunlop was born in 
Brisbane in 1949 and received his 
primary education at the Yeronga 
Primary School. He completed 
his secondary schooling at the 
Brisbane Grammar School, 

matriculating in 1966. During 
this time, he was a cadet in the Air 
Training Corps, winning a Flying 
Scholarship. 

In 1967 he joined the Royal 
Australian Air Force, entering 
the RAAF Academy at Point 
Cook. In early 2002 he re tired 
from the Pennanent Air Force. 
In September 2002, he joined the 
RAAF Active Reserve and was 
appointed as the Director General 
Reserves - Air Force. 

He was awarded the 
Conspicuous Service Cross in the 
1995 Queen's Birthday Honours 
List for his contribution to the 
introduction into operational 
service of the F-IIIG. He is 
married to Air Vice-Marsha! 
Jul ie Hammer who is the Deputy 
Chief In format ion Officer for the 
Department of Defence. 
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